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AB 5Ï RA CT

The general purpose of this study ì¡{as to dete¡mine

if women from va¡ious age grouPS had similar clothing atti-

tude and body- and seLf-cathexis scores, and to determine

the correlations between clothing attitude and cathexis

scores ¿

The responses of 194 women ranging in age from

19 to 65 to the Creekmore Importance of Clothing Measureu

the Secord and Jourard Body- and Self-Cathexis 5ca-l-e, and

a Persona.I Data Ï nventory were ana.l-yzed " Mean scores f or

the total- sample and for ten-year age groups (under 24,

25-34, 35-44, 45-54, and over 55) were calcul-ated for each

of eight clothing variables and for body- and seJ-f-cathexis

SCBTES,

Clothing attitudes of management, comforto and

aesthetics remained f air.l-y constant over time; modesty

increased with age; while inte¡esto special attention,

social approval, and psychologi-ca1 dependence decreased with

age, Body-cathexis decreased with age and se-l-f-cathexis

remained relatively constant,

The co¡re-lations between body-cathexis and special

attention and modesty; between self-cathexis and aestheticsu

interest, management, and social approval biere statistically

significant demonstrating that feelings about the body and

l_ l_



self are correlated'vúith ce.rtain attitudes

.tfr-

towards clothing,
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTTON

A general assumption of science is that there is
order in the universe, A corollary of this is that there

is o¡der in human behaviour which can be described and

unde¡stood, Human clothing behaviour is assumed to be a

manifestation of social order since this behaviour is

determined by the cul-turaL patterns of society. Individual-s

internal-ize these cul-tu¡al norms and mold thei¡ behaviour

to fit these patterns, Consequently, in spite of fashion

differences, the dress of individuars at any specific func-

tion is remarkably similar.

Yet, there are subtl-e but distinct differences

between the dress of the young and the old in No¡th American

cuLture, Tl-re age of the individual is recognized as par-

tialJ-y responsibl-e f or bcrdy f itness and energy levels and,

as such, can account for some of the differences in cl-othing

habits, However, it seems reasonabl_e to assume that the

diffe¡ences in d¡ess between the young and the old are more

often a function of their attitudes than body requirements,

Attitudes are based upon oners experiences from

early childhood onward, As a person experiences new situa-
tionso his attitudes gradually change, Arlport has stated,
ttattitudes determine for each individual what he wirl- see



and hea¡, what he wil-l- think and what he wil-l- do, "1

may therefore be assurned that as a personrs attitudes change,

so wil--l his behaviou¡, Thus, as a person î s attitudes to-

wa¡d cì-othing change so will his clothing behaviour,

0ne experience that may cause a change in cl-othing

attitudes and behaviour is a change in self concept-a

pelson¡s attitude towards himsel-f" Grant, a psychologistu

concluded that self concept does change with ^gu.2 5he

identified two Itcrisisrr periods in a person t s Iif e o the

thirties and the fifties,3 This suggests that changes in

c-l-othing attitudes may not be a slow gradual change, but

rathe¡, they may occur at certain intervaJ-s"

Studies of the psychological aspects of c-l-othing

behaviour have dealt primarily with l-imited age groups;

namely, high school studentsu coIJ-ege age studentso and

seninr citizens, Clothing attitudes and behaviours of

middl-e age groups have not been explored, The present study

hras formulated to help fil-I this gap by providing informa-

tion about differences in clothing a"utitudes of peopJ.e of

1 G. \ilo A1lport, "Attitudes in the History of Sociai-
PsychologV, " Attitudes, eds, Marie Jahoda and Neil l¡/arren
(Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1966), p. 17.

2C""*"n H, G¡antu "Age Differences in Self-Concept
from Early Adulthood Through 01d Ag"" (unpublished Ph,D,
dissertation , University of Nebraska u 1 966) , p, 73.

It

3Ibid", p. 66"



varied age groups; and by examining the relationships

between cJ-othing attitudes and self concept,

Ryan stated, rrcl-othes do have a definite inf luence

on the impressions or characteristics a person attributes

to those he meetsott4 In job interviews, teacher-student

conf erences and/or neì¡/s media interviews, the interviewer

is forced to make initial- judgements in a relatively short

time, Thus, the results of impressions gained by others

from a person I s clothing behaviour can often influence the

course of his life, Yetu research by Knapperu a psychol-

ogist, negated much of the validity of such initial judge-
5ments, Study of clothing behaviour determinants shoul d

improve the accuracy of initial judgements,

Judgements of clothing behaviour are used as a

measure of a person I s state of mind because an abrupt change

in clothing is recognÍzed as an early warning of a possibJ-e

disturbance in mental- health,6 llüithin the last decade,

cl-inical psychoÌogists recognized fashion therapy as a

11.'Mary Shaw Ryan, C-l-othínq A Studv 1n Human Behavior
(New Yr:rk: Holto Rinehart and ln/ínstono Inc,, 1966), p" 13,

5Cf,ristopher K"y Knapper, rrThe Relationship Between
Personality and 5tyle of Dresst' (unpublished Ph,D, disserta-
tion, University of 5askatchewan, Regina Campusu 1969),
pp" 87-91 

"

6_-Erving Goffmano 'rThe Mentally T11 and the Manage-
ment of Personal F¡ont,tt Dress " Ado¡nment. and th,e 5o
!¡ , eds, Mary Ellen Raach and Joanne Bubol-z Eícher (New
Yo¡k: John ìdiJ-ey and Sonso Inc,, 1965), pp, 266-268,



1
useful tool- in the treatment of mental patients"' More

research into the nature of cl-othing attitudes wí11 be of

use in the development of neri.t programs.

Definition of Terms

Fo¡ the purpose of this studyu the key concepts and

terms used as variables are given according to the following

operational definitions,

Clotb;!¡s_Attigrdes

Clothing attitudes are the dispositions or feeJ-ings

a person has toward cLothing, The aspects of cl-othing

attitudes covered in this study as defined by Kl-aasen .t"rB

Aesthetic concern refers to the use of clothing
to achieve a pleasing or beautiful appearance,

Comfort is the use of clothing to achieve
comfort whether this relates to temperature,
physical response to certain textures, o¡
the acceptance of tightness or looseness in
garments,

Interest in clothing incl-udes the willingness
to give attention to, investigate, manipulate
or experiment with putting together of the
parts of the costume"

TThuo K, Miller et aL. , 'rTherapy of Fas hion u 
,, l¡qg5gu

Ado¡nment, and the Social Orde¡, eds" Mary El-len Roach and
Joanne Bubol-z Eicher (New York : John b/iIey and Sons o I nc n o

1965), pp" 269-27t.
a
'Mr"y Green Klaasen o r'Se-l-f Esteem and I ts Relation-

ship to tlothing" (unpubl-ished Masterts thesis, Michigan
State University, 1967), pp, 84-87,



Management refers to the careful- and thoughtfuJ_
use of resou.rces o including the use of time n

money and energy in planning, buyingo and
using cj-othing; thus, it could be an economic
aspect of c-l-othing usageó

Modesty refers to the use of inconspicuous
cl-othing which is conservative in designo
colouro fit u and body exposurea

FsychoJ-ogical Dependence refers to the use of
clothing to influence moods, emotionso and
feelings.

Social Approval is the use of clothing to attain
a feeling of belongingness or approval r:f
others in a particular role situation and
usually indicates conformity to the group
noïm"

SpeciaJ- Attention is the seeking of prestige
and status through the use of clothing, The
attention that is sought may be either socially
approved or not approved depending on the
ref erence gltoup 

"

Cathexis 5co¡es

Cathexis scores refer to the body-cathexis score

and the seLf-cathexis score as determined by the Secord and

Joura¡d sca1e.

Body-Cathexis refers to the degree of feeling
of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the
various parts and processes of the body,

SeIf-Cathexis refers to the degree of feeling
of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the
various conceptuaJ- aspects of se.l-f,

0b*j ectives

If a personrs attitude toward clothing is an

important dete¡minant of clothing behaviour, there shouLd be
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a measurable difference in ci-othing attitudes at va¡ious

ages, Since attitudes are based upon past experienceso it

was decided to relate the cl-othing attitudes to an exper-

ience bel-ieved to change with agei body- and self-cathexis,

tr/ith this in mindo the following specific objectives

tdexe f ormul-ated f or this exploratory study:

1, ïo determine clothing attÍtude, body-cathexisu

and self-cathexis scores of specific age groups,

2u To analyze clothing attitude and cathexis scores

for differences associated with age,

3, To determine whether correlations exist between

cl-othing attitude and cathexis scores, and to see if these

cor¡elations are constant for the various age groups.



Chapter I I

REVIEìi/ OF LT TERATURE

Ihis chapter presents a brief review of l-iteratu¡e

of the three areas involved in this studyo namely age as a

factor in attitude change, attítudes, and self concept, A

definition and general discussion of each concept is given,

followed by a discussion of the techniques commonly used to

meäsure it, Each section concludes with a summary of the

studies relating the concept to clothing,

Aqe as a Factor in Attitude Dhanoe

Few studies dealing with either clothing attitudes

or self concept have used age as the independent va¡iabl-e,

The main reason is the difficuJ-ty in doing this type of re-

search, To accurately study the effects of age on attitudesn

one would need to do a longitudinal study and measure the

change in each individual- at dif f erent times in his l-if e.

To be certain that the effects measured are truly the

resul-ts of age changes and not j ust ef f ects of a particul-ar

societal conditiono the study would al-so need to be done in

different cultures and at different times, 0bviouslyo this

can not be done during the l-ife time of any one ¡esearcher,

Thereforen researchers usually take the next best
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al-ternative, and measure the dependent variabl-es for differ-

ent age groups, Resulting differences are then assumed to

be due to the effects of ageing,

E, K, Strong, a psychologist, took the latter

approach in a comprehensive investigation of age differences

in adult vocational- interests,l Though vocational interest

is not a concern of the present study, the change in inter-

est with age may be a ref-l-ection of a change in attitudes

with age, He conc-Iuded that, t'age and the experience that

goes with age change an aduÌt manrs interest very littl-e"

At 25 years of ageu he is largely what he is going to be

and even at 2t years of age he has acquired pretty much the

interests he will have throughout l-ife,"2 However, change

in interest is not uniform over age. Studying some of

Strong¡s earlier data, Grant determined that approximateJ-y

50 per cent of the reported change occurred between 25 and

35 years of age o 2D per cent between 35 and 45, 30 per cent

between 45 and 55, and little change occurred between 55 and

?r 3Þ3"

Neverthe-ì-ess, vocational interests may be one of

1 E, K, Strong, Vocational I nterests of Men and ì¡/omen
( Stanford: Stanford University Press u 1943) 

"

2ibid,, pu 313,
3Curr"n H, Grant, "Age Differences in Self-Concept

from EarIy Adul-thood Through 01d Age" (unpublished Ph"D,
dissertationo University of Nebraska, 1966), p. 4"
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the rnore stabl-e interests during an individualts aduJ-t

life, In a Longitudinar study done in 1g3A and 1955, KelJ-y,

a psychologist, found that va-lues and vocational- interests
Ldere the most stabl-e over time with a coefficient of dete¡-
mination of 0" 50, 5el-f rating, which is comparabr-e to the

term sel-f concept as defined in this studyo and other per-

sonarity variables urere about equally consistent with -low,

but statisticalry significant, coefficients of determination

of 0,30, The l-owest consistency h/as f ound f or attitudes 
o

with a coef ficient of deterrnination of 0,10, KeIJ_y con-

cluded that 'tthe probability of the amount of change ft"
1attitudesl during aduJ-thood is considerably greater than

woul-d be assumed from any of the cur¡ent theories of person-
/Iality,rt '

In a se.l-f concept study completed in 1g6Tu Grant

found significant differences in how ons feels about one0s

self at various age levels. Her general finding was that

the feelings a person reports about himself tend to become

more positive with agp, but she al-so found an increase in
denial, ItIt may be that the increase shown in the repo¡ted

sel-f concept with age, is the resul-t of an increase in the

tendency toward denial rathe¡ than any inc¡ease in actual

oE, L" KeI1y, rrConsistency
ali ty, " _A-nieJ.åteI__E_çt/c h oIo_g_ie!, Vol 

"po 676,

of the Adult Person-
10 (Novembero 1955),
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q
positive feelj-ngs about the self , rrJ Grant also identified

the thirties and the fifties as crisis periods" That is,

within these age groups, the individuaJ-s expressed more

insecurity and more concern with the moral aspects of their

behaviour"

Snyder studied the clothing practises, preferences,

and probLems of young, mature, and elderly womeno From her

sample consisting of 775 aLumni of three southeastern United

States collegeso she found that the desire to have a more

attractive clothing appearance \^/as significantJ-y related to

âgE, being more frequently desi¡ed by the younger than by

the older womenð The social situations which made the women

most aware of their appearance va¡ied significantly with
6a9Ê,

In conclusiono ãgE is not a variable that has been

studied extensiveì-y in clothing or general behaviour,

Attitudes

Attitudes have been defined by AlIport, as I'a mental

or neural state of readiness, organized through experience,

exerting a directive or dynamic influence upon the

tr
J.-Grantu op, cit,, p, 66"
6,-Jean K" Snyder,rrDifferences in 5elected Aspects

of Clothing Behavior for CoJ-Iege Educated Young, Matu¡e and
Ë1derly ìrr/omen in the Southeastrt (unpublished Ph, D, disserta-
tion, Florida State [Jniversity, 1966) , p" 171 and po 183,
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individual-ts response to all- objects and situations with

which it is ¡elated,"1 Kurz and Stotl-and have defined it as

Itan individual- t s tendency or predisposition to evaluate an

ob j ect or a symboJ- of that ob j ect in a certain way, 'rB They

suggested that a systern of attitudes and values can al-so be

conceived as a ]earned perceptual, style that we come to

depend upon fo¡ the apprehension of reaJ-ity, Clothing atti-

tudes could therefore be defined as an individualfs tendency

or predisposition to evaluate clothing in a ce¡tain way,

Attitudes and values are closely rel-ated, Each

attitude has a single referent and is always directed to-

ward some object, These attitudes may be organized into

consistent and coherent structures known as value systems

which generally are social in nature, Cooper and McGaugh

have defined a value system u= r 
9

An individual- ts ove¡al-l- lif e aspirations (what
he really wants to achieve) which on the one hand
gives direction to his behavioro and on the other
hand, is a frame of reference by which the worth of
a stimu-l-us ob j ect may be j udged, I n the value sys-
tem sense, it is an el-aborate and articul-ate oxgan-
ization of attitudes,

7
'Gn lur/" AJ-lportu rfAttitudes in the History of SociaI

Psychology, t' ÂtË_tudeg-o eds. Marie Jahoda and Neil llr/arren
(Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1966), p, 17 "

BH"nry CJ-ay Lindgren, An Introductio¡- to Social Psy-
cll_oloqv (Ner Yo¡k: John bJiJ-ey and 5ons, fnc,, 1969), po 71,

9,-Joseph B. Cooper and James L. McGaugh, "The Concept
of Attitude, 'r rA.ttitudes, eds, Marie Jahoda and Neit lÂ/erren
( Battimore: Penguin Books, 1966), pp. 30-31 ,
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Theorists have conceived of attitudes as having

three parts: affective, cognitive, and behaviou¡aL compon-

ents which involve feeJ-ings and emotionso beliefs, and

action respectively, Attitudes can not be directly observed,

but must be inferredo either from observations of an

individualrs responses to objectsu personse and other events;

or from eval-uative statements and other verbal expressions.

Attitudes are generally measured with a pen and paper test

administered to the individual-, The scaÌing techniques used

for the measurement of attitudes have been reviewed by 5et1-
10

\LZo

Creekmore t s I mportance of Cl-ot hing Measure ì¡ras

designed to measure the various aspects of attitudes towa¡ds

and behaviour rel-ated to clothing, The history of the

development of this scale is f uJ-J-y treated by Fetterman, 1 1

The Creekmo¡e scale has been used more than any other scale

and therefore offers the greatest possibiJ-ity for comparing

resul-ts between samples, It is a Likert-type summated

rating scale developed to measure the clothing attitudes of

individuals pertaining to the aspects of aesthetics, modesty,

1 ocl"itr seLl
Bç-I-eJio¡s (New York:
344-384 

"

tíz et al-,, Research Methods in 5ocia1
Holt, Rinehart and l¡/inston,1959), pp.

1 1^.
l\e1ma

mo re Scal-es of
Master t s thesis

Irene Fettermanu ItAn Analysis of the Creek-
the Eight Ctothing Variables'r (unpubl-ished
u Michigan State University, 1968), pp. 5-ZA"
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interest, comfort, special attentione management, social-

approvaÌ, and psychol-ogical dependence" There are BB

statements to which the subject is asked to indicate his

agreement o.r disagreement on a five point scal-e ranging from

lralmost alwaysrr to "almost never.tl

Fettarman analyzed the scale and suggested that

for girls, the interest, psychol-ogical depenCence, special

attention, modesty, and socia-l- approval sca-l-es had satis-

factory reliability coefficients of above 0,70, but manage-

ment had a reJ-iability coefficient of O"67, comfort had

0,570 and aesthetics had D,46"12

Lapitsky and Creekmore stated that oners attitudes

and values in the clothing area are consistent with his

basic values, Creekmore when relating clothing interests

to general values of 300 colJ-ege womenu found the following

associations:

1 . Management of clothing is related to economic

value 
"

2" Use of cl-othing as a status symbol is related to

political va1ue.

3o Experimentation of clothing is related to

expJ-oratory va1ue"

4, Appearance in clothing is ¡efated to aesthetic

value,

1 2Ibid., pp. 5B-89,
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E Conformity in cl-othing is rel_ated to social_

value,

6. Fashionabl-e use of c.Lothing is re-l_ated to
political value,

7, Modesty in c.l_othing is rel_ated to religious
4-

- lJvalue ¿

Lapitsky measured aesthetic, economic, politicaJ-,

social- I (expression of regard for fellow beings through

cl-othing behaviour ) and socia.l- I I ( t¡re desi¡e to obtain soc-

ial- approvar through cl-othing usage with conformity playing

a prominent role) cÌothing varueso Her findings suggested

that aesthetic and economic values were the most dominant in
the attitude configuration of adult *or*n,14

In summary, clothing attitudes may be defined as the

dispositions or feelings a person has toward cJ-othesu and

are closely related to the person ! s generaJ- value systemo

The clothing attitudes are believed to be composed of three

parts: affective, cognitive, and behavioural components,

One instrument used to measure cl-othing attitudes is the

13"-Anna M" C¡eekmore, rrClothing Behaviors and Their
ferat.iolship to Gene¡al- val-ues and to the st¡iving fo¡ Basic
Needst' (unpublished Ph"D" dissertation, pennsyrvañia state
University, 1963), pp" 152-158,

1Ã'Mary Lapitsky, I'Clothing Values and Their Relationto Gene¡a1 values and to Socia-l- 5écurity and I nsecurityrr(unpubli:hgd Ph,D. disse¡tation, Pennsyivania state univer-
sity, 1961), pn 72,
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Inportance of C-Iothing Measure, developed by Creekmo¡e et

-tdL o

Self_C_qrcep!

The uses of the termtrselfrrmay be roughì-y classi-

fied into two categories: those which ref er to the se-l-f as

an agent, and those which refer to the sel-f as the object

of a person I s own knowJ-edge and eva.luation, The l-atter

definition, denr:ting the personrs attitudes, feelingsu and

perceptions of himse-l-f as an ob j ect, is the category tha t

wil-l- be used in this study, lVvl-ie cites a -l-ist of terms

that have been used by different authors to describe this

Jatte¡ usage; Synygg and Comb phenomenal self, Jung -
conscious ideal, AdIer self-ideal-, Munroe self-imageu

Roger - self-concept, McClelland symbolized portion of

t he self =rhrr-, 
1 5

Mead pointed out that the sel-f is a product of our

interaction with othet=.16 CooJ-ey used the analogy of a

looking glass when he suggested that our sel-f concept is

based upon the refl-ection \¡/e see in the eVes of anothe¡,

1s-Ruth C" \dy1ie, 'rThe Present Status of SeIf
TheorV, " HaldþooK of Pe.rso_nal-itv Theorv. afrd Researcbo eds,
Edgar F. Borgatta and ì¡{i11iam lüì/. Lambert (Chicago: Rand
McNally and Company, 1968), p, 73D.

16-l-:eorge H. Mead, Mind Seff and 5o_ci-etV (Chicago:
The University of Chicago Press, 1934) , p, 1 64,
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The glass however, is a neutral, uncritical agent, ldhat

othe¡s perceive in us is affected by the bj-as of what they

are prepared to see e and what !.ie think they perceive is

further distorted by our ohrn perceptual bias, LindEren

concluded, ttthe self may thus be thought of as an 0image0

the impression that it makes on otherso and the impression

that it makes on ourselves, as perceived in terms of the

impression \¡re think it makes on other=,,,17 ln other words,

the sel-f concept is what Bn individual thinks he is" Self

concept and self image are terms often used synonymously to

describe this aspect of seLf,

A number of methods for measuring sel-f concept have

been deve-ì-oped " The Q-sort u introduced by Stephenson o is

one method in which the subjects are usuaJ-Iy asked to ¡ate

their present and ideal- sel-f.

The Tennessee Self Concept ScaIe (TDMH), a popul-ar

pen and paper test, is another method for measuring setf

concept, It is a Likert-type scal-e of 100 statements, to

which the subject is asked to respond on a one to five con-

tinuum of ficompletely truert to "completely false,n1B

Another measure of self concept known as the Body-

Cathexis and SeIf-Cathexis Scale ldas devetoped by two

17.' 'Lindgren, op" cit. , p" 187 ,
40
''W, H, Fitts, M.anual: Tennessee Self Cqncept_&efg

(Nashvil-1e: Counsef or R
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psychologists, Secord and Jourard, This scale is a

Likert-type scale consisting of 46 bcdy-cathexis and 55

self-cathexis items, Ëach item is a single word and can be

responded to quickly, The body-cathexis scale consists of

a list of individual body parts while the seLf-cathexis

sca-l-e consists of a list of concepts about thu s"1f .19

Adams developed a technique for the measurement of

sel-f concept of young boyso using varying sized pieces of

dolls, She found that when the body was taken as a wholeo

there appeared to be a grouF or societal pressure fo¡

choosing an ideal-, but when the body parts hlere t¡eated

individually, the choice appeared to be more representative

of the individual-ts feeling=,20 Thus when dealing with

individual self concept or seLf imageu treating each part

of the body separately may yield arrtrueril picture of the

person t s actual- f eelings toward his oh,n body,

Research studies in the area of clothing and

sel-f concept indicate that there may be a relationship

between self image and clothing usage, Lapitskyn2l

10''PauL l" Secord and Sidney M, Jourard, ttThe
Appraisal of Body Cathexis: Body Cathexis and Sel-f u" =|g-nal" of Consul-tinq Ps vcholoqv, Vol . 17 ( 0ctober o 1 9 53 ), pp,
343-347 

"

2D^,-"Nancy A, Adams and Vdil-l-ard Eo Caldwel--l-o rrThe
Chil-drenrs Appreception Testo A Technique for Quantifying
Body Image,tt The Journal of General fsvchofogl,r, VoI" 6B
(January, 1 963), pp, 43-57 

"

¿t.-'Lapitsky¡ op, cit,, pp, 60-61 .
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27 23Brady,-- and llickey-" each have shown that individuals

dif f er in the biay they velue e see u and use cl_othing u and

that these diffe¡ences are rel-ated to feelings of security,

Social1y secure individuals may use clothing for self ex-

pression, while those who are l-ess secure may use cl_othing

as a means of coping with sociaJ- situations, Creekmorur24

Humph rey,25 .nd Klaas =126 found a simila¡ relationship hel-d

for self esteem and cl-othing with a sample of adolescent

boys and girls"

In summary, self concept can be defined as a

personts attitude toward himself, The most frequently used

types of instruments for inferring overal_1 or general- self

regard are the questionnai¡e, rating scale, and adjective

zz\utry L, Brady, I'Clothing Behavior: Refinement
of a Measure and Relationships with Social- Security and
Insecurity for a Group of College V/omen" (unpublished Mas-
terfs thesis, Pennsylvania State University , 1963) 

"

23,--Lois Edith Dickey,rrProjection of the SeLf
Through Judgements of Clothed-Figures and Tts Rel-ation to
SeIf-Esteerno Security-Insecurity and to Selected Clothing
Behaviors" (unpubÌished Ph.Ð, dissertation, Pennsylvania
State University, 1967) , pp, 1 35-1 37,

24 ct""kmore , op, cit " , p. 1 56,
25^--Carolyn And¡ee Humphrey, "The Relationship of

Stability of Self Concept to the C-l-othing of Adolescents'?
(unpubJ-ished Master¡s thesis, Michigan State University,
1967),

26^"-'Mary Green Kl-aasen, I'Self Esteem and Its Relation-
ship to Clothingtt (unpublished Masterfs thesis, Michigan
State University, 1967), pp. B4-87,
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27
check listu*'as they can be used in a group situation

as a pen and paper test, Research done in the clothing

area indicates that there may be relationships between self

concept and c.l"o'bhing attitudes and behaviours,

27Ruth C, liVy.ì-ie, The 5el-f-Concept (Lincoln: Univer-
sity of Nebraska Press, 1961).



Chapter i I I

STATEMTNT CIF PROBLTM

This study lvas designed to investigate the

relationship between age and clothing attitucles of career

ì/úomen and to probe into the possibJ-e corre.lations between

clothing attitudes and seJ-f concept. Io facil-itate statis-

tical- analysis the following hypotheseso stated in the null-

form, Ltere formuJ-ated,

N_ull- Hvpotheses

1. There are no significant rel-ationships between

age and the eight cl-othing variabl-es of : aesthetics, mod-

esty, interest, conrfort, special attention, management,

social approval, and psychological dependence.

?a, There is no significant re.l-ationship between

age and body-cathexis,

2b, There is no significant re.l-ationship between

age and self-cathexis,

3a. There are no signifícant co¡rel-ations between

body-cathexis and the eight clothing variables,

3b, There are no significant correJ-ations between

sel-f-cathexis and the eight c-l-othing variables,

4a o There are no signif icant re-Iationships between

2t
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age and the correlations of body-cathexis and the eight
c-l-othing variabLes,

4b, The¡e are no significant relationships between

age and the co¡relations of self-cathexis and the eight
cl-othing va¡iabl-es,

Assultpt:Lons

A numbe¡ of assumptions h/ere made when the proce-

dure f or this study \i/as f ormulated, Besides the usua-L

assumption of honesty of the subjects made with mair ques-

tionnaires, it bJas assumed:

1. That the younger subjects are what the older
subjects were, (The study is measuring an age change not

a cul-tural change " )

2. That the mernbers of the University of Manitoba

Support Staff are representative of career h/omen in their
specific age groupings"

3" That the subjects are abvare of their feelings

and are wil-l-ing tcl expxess them"

Independent and Depe!dent Variables

The independent variabl-e for this study b/as Ege,

The dependent va¡iabl-es r/,/ere the eight clothing attitudes
( aesthetics, mcdesty, interest, comfort, special attention,

management, social- approval, and psychologicar dependence)
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and body* and self-cathexis,



Chaoter I V

IVTÏH ODS AND PROCEDURE

This study was designed to investigate the rel-ation-
ship between age and clothing attitudes and to probe into
the possibre associations between clothing attitudes and

serf concept, This chapter incl-udes a description of the

tests usedo the selection and description of the sampleu

data collection procedures, the statistical analysis and a

discussion of the limitation of the study,

Dessr:lglign of Tests

Scientific studies of attitudes use many approaches,

This study used the Importance of clothing Measure deveroped

by C¡eekmore et a-l- o ¡ to measure clothing attitudes u the Body-

and 5eJ-f-cathexis 5cale developed by Secord and Jourardo

and a Personal Data Inventory devised fo¡ this study, (The

questionnaire as sent to the subjects is in Appendix I, page

73.)

C¡eekmo¡ers Jmpo¡tance of CLothino Measure

Since this scale was developed fo¡ male and female

students of high school age u the questionnaire ì/úas modif ied

to appfy to adul-t career women before a pretest was con-

ducted during the summe.r of 1971" Thirty-five women f¡om

¿J
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the [,r/innipeg area were asked to comp]ete the questionnaire,

to comment on the questions, and to mark those that !Árere

ambiguDUsé As a result of the changes and the pretesto 17

questions were reworded, The ¡evisions ì¡,ere principali-y of

three types:

1, Changing the wording to apply specifical-ly to

adul-t career women ¡ather than high schoo-l- students. (Fo¡

example o the word Itschool-rt was replaced with the word

Itof f ice, rt)

2, [,lording statements to imply a single idea,

(Question 31 on the originaJ- fo¡m reado I'I like to know

what is neu, in cl-othing even if none of my friends care and

I probably woul-d not want to weal it anyway,tt)

3. Rewording awkward and/ar unclear sentences, (In

question 67, the word 'rh,ithrr \^/as added" )

Ihe face va-l-idity of the revised questions ì¡Jas checked by

five faculty and graduate students from the Clothing and

ïextiles Department of the University of Manitoba,

Secord and Jourard 1_s Bodv- and Self-Cathexis ScaIe

The body- and self-cathexis sca.l-e of Secord and

Jourard ì^,as chosen as a measure of sel-f concept, The body-

cathexis scal-e consists of 46 words representing body parts

or processeso to which the subject is asked to respond on a

one to five continuum; while the seLf-cathexis scal-e con-

sists of 53 words¡ representing concepts about the sel-fo and
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is responded to in the same way as the body-cathexis scale,

This scal-e bJas chosen because:

1 " It deals with body parts instead of the whole

body,

2" It is E pen and paper test"

3 " I t takes l-ess time to do than most sel-f concept

measures,

Since Jou¡ard and Secord used only sel-ected words

from the l-ists in their Later studies, the measure1s ¡eIi-

ability and val-idity has not been determined, However, the

split-hal-f rel-iability coefficient of the body-cathexis

scale for femal-es has been found to be 0"83 and that of the

self-cathexis scale t.g2.1

Personal Data Inventorv

A p"¡sonal data inventory was constructed for this

study, Aguu the independent variable, was the most impor-

tant question on the inventory, The othe¡ variabLes r^,ere

used to help describe the sample,

5e_Içqtion qnd Description of Sampfe

The sample for this study vdas chosen from the

femal-e Support Staff of the University of Manitobau as this

lPauI F, Seco¡d and Sidney M, Jourard, "The
Appraisal of Body Cathexis; Body Cathexis and Self , " Jggggl
of Consul-tinq Psvcholoqv, Vol . 17 ( 0ctober" 1 953 ) , F, 345.
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readiiy avail-able group rdas assumed to represent each age

group of career women¿

A random sampJ-e of 250 was chosen from the approx-

imately 780 names rBceived from the Support Staff Associa-

tion, As it was believed that the sampJ-e would contain a

majority of younger personnelo the questionnaire \^/as afso

sent to 17 Support Staff members bel-ieved to represent the

50-65 uge group¿

0f the total 267 questionnaires sent out, 223 \¡rere

returned, and of these 194 were used fo¡ the anal-ysis.

Those who left out more than three questions in total- or

more than one question on a cl-othing attitude scal-e ìdete not

analyzed" The sample composition of the 194 returns used

for analysis is shown in Tabl-e 1"

The data gathered showed that 50 per cent of the

subjects had completed business college; 12 per cent had

completed university; and the remainde¡ had completed either

high school- or grade school" There was a predominance of

younger subjects with over 50 per cent being under 34 years

of age and only 10 per cent being 55 years of age or overo

Thirty-six per cent had a rural residentiaL background whíl_e

63 per cent rJüere f rom urban centers " In terms of religion

the .l-argest percentage of the sub j ects was protestant n 72

per cent, f oÌlowed by catho-l-ics at 21 per cent, while eight

per cent expressed no religious affiliation, More than 5û

per cent of the sub j ects r/i,ere married and 33 per cent h/ere
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TabIe 1

fharacte¡istics of the Samp1e, Frequency and Percentage
Distribution of 194 l¡i omen by f ducation Completed, Age u

Residential Background, ReIi.gion, and Marital Status

Characteristic F requency Percentage

f ducation
fomple ted :

To t a-l-

3

T1

96
24

194

1"5
36 .6
49 "512"4

100,0

grade school-
high schoo.l-
business college
university

Age: 24 and under
25-34
35-44
45-54
55 and over

Total

65
42
3?
36
19

194

33, s
21 "616.5
1B .6
.9 "B

100"û

Residential
Background:

Tot a]

ru ral-
urban
no response

71
122
_1
194

36.5
63.0

c-,-:-:¿
100.0

Religion:

Total

139
40

15

194

71.6
2D.6

*7 "B
1OCI,0

protestant
catholic
no ¡eligious

affil-iation

Marital-
Status:

single
ma rri ed
widowed
divorced
sepa¡ated

6s
1D7

B

6

___q

194

33,5
55,3
4.1
I t-ìJ"U
4"1

1t0,0Total
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single. Four per cent of the subjects were widoured and an

equal number vúere separated, while three per cent were

divo¡ced.

Data Collection P¡ocedure

Copies of the letters prepared for distribution

to the subjects are presented in Appendix II, page 84, The

contacts incLuded:

1 " An advance letter,

2" Cover letter with questionnaire"

3" Fo1low-up letter,

4o Second qrestionnaire and cover letter,

5, Thank you letter,

Studies in ma¡keting research have indicated an

advance letter helps increase the response ¡ate (numbe¡ of

questionnaires returned )2 so an advance l-etter hlas sent to

all sample membe¡s" Through the use of an advance letteru

it was a-l-so possible to check the present status of the

sel-ected subjects" 0ne person sel-ected for the sample had

l-ef t the empJ-oyment of the University; subsequently the

questionnaire was sent to her repJ-acement,

The questionnaire and cover Ietters were perscnally

2N"it M, Ford, trïhe Advanced Letter in Mail
SurvEVS, " Journal- of Marketing Resgarch, VoÌ, 4 (May, 1961),
pF,2D2-2O4,
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delivered by the researcher, though in some of the larger

offices it \n/as necessary to leave the forms with a recep-

tionist" At this timeo the researcher tried to encourage

the respondents to answer the questionnaire and to assure

them of the anonymity of the responses,

Two weeks after the del"ivery of the questionnaire,

a f olIow-up letter was sent to al,l- sub j ects who had not

responded, If no response was received a week Iateru a

second questionnaire and l-etter was sent,

Each delivery of the questionnai¡es included a

cover Ìetteru questionnaireo and a coded retu¡n envelope"

lnJhen the sub j ect responded in the coded envelope u the ques-

tionnai¡e was removed and the sub j ect ì¡Jas sent a thank you

lette¡ with the assurance that her questionnaire coul-d no

longer be identified,

The ¡eturned questionnai¡es h,era separated and

ma¡ked to show whether the subject:

1o \ii/as in sample A - the 258 member random

sample.

l,ir/as in sample B the 17 member sel-ected older

sample,

3, Used the coded envelopeo

4 o Used anothe¡ enve-ì-ope,

5, Replied quickly or slowly by marking the date

that the questionnaire was returned,

2,
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5talistical- AnaJvsis

Fo¡ each questionnaire, the numerical responses

for each section u,ere averaged to give the individual mean

attitude and cathexis scores. The information on the per-

sonal data inventory was coded, For each age group, the

individuai- mean scores ìÀrere averaged to give the age group

mean scores 
"

To test hypotheses one and two, the age group mean

scores were compared in pairs, using a t-test, The individ-

ual mean attitude and cathexis scores were then examined by

regression analysis. To test hypotheses three and fouro a

corre.l-ation tabl-e h,as calculated for the total sample and

for each age groupo using the cl-othing attitude and cathexis

variables, The coded information from the personal data

inventory b/as analyzed by mu-ì-tiple regression analysis to

determine the impact of the independent variabl-es upon the

dependent variabLes,

All the data were analyzed at the University of

Manitoba Computer Centre using the Mul-ti-l-inear Regression

Analysis program from the University of Manitoba Statistical-

Package and the Bio-Medical Department 02R program, devel--

oped at University of Ca-Lifornia (Los Angeles), currently on

disc at the University of Manitoba,

Ðue to an error made the first week of receiving

retulns, five questionnai¡es f¡om sample B h/ere not coded
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and 'nrere mixed with the ¡andom sampre, The means for the

remaining ten responses of sample F were computed and com-

pared with the means from the random sampre (incruding the

extra unidentified five responses from sample B), When each

pair of means were compared with a t-test, no significant
dif f erences vvere f ound between the sampres, Three of the

subjects in sample B marked their age as 2D-24; it was

therefore assumed that they either had not answered the

questionnaire themse.l-ves ¡ or they had not given their t¡ue
age. Fifteen of the 194 questionnaires b/ere not returned
in the coded enveJ-opes o the¡ef ore u it hias impossibÌe to

identify these responses as either sample A or B. Hence it
was decided to incl-ude the remaining ten responses from

sample B and treat the 194 responses as the totar sampJ_e.

Appendix III, page 90, shows the list of means for sampJ_es

A and B.

By not using a totally ¡andom sample, one of the

assumptions made with parametric statistical tests was vio-
latedo But because of the strength of parametric statis-
tical testso it was decided to go ahead with the pranned

tests "

Initially, the data h,ere divided into five-year age

groups, The clothing attitude and cathexis scores of the

subjectso when divided into five-year age groups, are pre-
sented in Appendix IV, page 92, Because many of the sub-

groups h/ere too small to make statistical comparisons
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possibre and the data consequently showed considerable

ir¡eguJ-arity, the responses were combined into ten-year age

groups, under 24, 25-34, 35-44, 45*54, and over 55, Ihe

¡emaining anaÌysis in this study is concerned with the ten-
year age groupings.

tf the 194 sub j ects whose questionnai¡es ri/ere used

f or anal-ysis , 119 had complete.ì_y f iLl_ed in the question-

nai¡e, but 75 had missed up to three questions, Analysis

of the questions not answered revealed that no question in
the clothing attitude scares was reft unanswe¡ed more than

once " I n the body-cathexis scale u ttrree questions h,ere

l-eft unanswe¡ed more than once; elimination 23 timeso sex

(maÌe or femal-e) .. seven times, and sex activities six
times, The difficuJ.ty the subjects had with erimination

coul-d be expJ-ained in two wayso either the subjects did not

understand the meaning of the term or they praced consider-

abre emotional significance on eÌimination, that isu they

ì¡/exe embar¡assed by eÌimination. I t seems plausible that
frsex activitiestrand Itsexrr may be emotionarry significant

terms in our No¡th American cultu¡e, The¡e h/ere indications
in some of the comments on the questionnai¡es that the

single idomen did not consider that these terms appJ-ied to
them, In the self-cathexis scaleu rtl_ove l_ifert and ttp"o-

crastinationrr ì¡/ere each missed three times, and the remain-

ing items b/ere only missed once or twice, Though the

non-responses enc0untered on the body-cathexis scale
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indicate a certain u\reakness of the scare, it was decided

to use the data because the individual- score was determined

by averaging the number of questions answered, It is recom-

mended however, that an attempt to solve this problem shou-l_d

be made before this scaLe is used again for a simi-rar

sample,

Limitations

ïhe results obtained from this study must be

evaluated in light of the limitations under which the data

were col--lected,

1 " Reliabij-ity and validity coefficients of the

clothing attitude scares have not been established, c¡eek-

mo¡e ¡ s scal-e b/as specif ica1ly designed f or male and f emale

high school- students u and though it hras pretested during this
study and modified for use with adul-t femares, the question-
naire may stiÌ1 have different connotations fo¡ diffe¡ent age

groups,

2, There bras an uneven distribution of subjects
within the diffe¡ent age groups4 Though 179 subjects were

randomly se-ì-ected, 1 5 sub j ects were chosen because they were

bel-ieved to be ove.r 50 years of age and all sub j ects were

career v/omen working at a university, Thus the resu.l_ts can

not be generalJ-y appried to the clothing behaviour of the

total- f emale popuJ-ation.
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3, PiaiI questionnaires, and pen and paper tests

have their o\¡/n set of l-imitations, Pen and paper tests are

occasionally answe¡ed in such a Ì¡Jay that the sub j ects res-

pond to each question in a similar fashion, so that there

is littl-e range in his scorles (response set ), The responses

used in this study brere not anaLyzed for response seto

4. A further limitation was that the study compared

different êge groups and assumed that the difference in the

variables studied was due to age rather than cultural- or

societa-l- conditions 
"



Chapter V

DI5CU55]ÛN AND INÏTRPRTTATIÛN OF F]NDTNGS

The major objective of this study was to dete¡-

mine if a difference exists between Ì¡Jomen of various age

gmups in clothing attitudes and self concept and to examine

the rel-ationship between clothing attitude and cathexis

scores, This chapter presents the characteristics of the

total- sample and the ten-year age groups, an analysis of

differences in cl-othing attitudes associated with ag€, and

a description of the cor¡el-ations between the attitude and

cathexis scclres o Resul-ts of data ana.l-yses are presented by

means of tables, figures, and descriptions.

Characteristics of the TotaI Sa-mpl-e

The sample consisted of a 250 member random sampJ-e

(sample A) and a 17 member older sample, believed to be

between 5t-65 years of age (sampJ-e E ) ,

0f the 267 questiclnnaires del-ivered, 223 wBre

returned by campus mai-l- and of these o 194 \¡/ere used f or data

analysis, This represents a return rate of 83"5 per cent

with 72,6 per cent used for analysis,

fach age group was represented in the sample, As

expectedu there was a predominance of younger subjects, with

35
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both the mean and the mode of the age dist¡ibution falting

in the 30-34 year age group, The median of the age dis-

tribution was the 40-44 year age group, Figure 1 shows the

frequency distribution of the sample by age,

The frequency distributicrn suggests a possibl-e

factor that may have had an effect upon the resul_ts, It

seems plausible to expect that the typical life-style of

some North American women is shown in this sample" It could

be postul-ated that this sample is really drawn from a number

of different populations:

1 " Young r¡/omen u married or unmarried, j ust finished

high school- crr business college working at one of their

fi¡st j obs;

2n Mar¡ied women in their l-ate twenties or thirties

who have no children, or who must wo¡k in spite of having

children;

3, Vlomen in their -l-ate thirties o f orties and

fifties who return to the labour force; and

4. Unmarried h,omen who have remained in the labour

force,

ïhe scores of the dependent variables for the sample

are il-J-ust¡ated with the use of range, mean, and standard

deviations in Tabl-e 2. Mean rankings for the total_ sample

indicate the economic aspect of clothing uras mDre important

than any other feature, The use of cJ-othing to achieve a

pleasing or beautif ul- appearance (aesthetics ) ì^,as fol-lowed
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Dependent
Variables

Tabl-e 2

Clothing Attitude and Cathexis Scores :
Standard Deviation

Aesthetics

Modesty

Interest

Comfo rt

Special Attention

Social- Approval

Ps yc hol-o gi c aI
Dependence

lvlanagernent

Range

2.33-4

1 .27 -4

1 ,00-4

1 . B0-4

1 ,00-4

1 ,18-3

1 .18-5

2 "tt-4

OB

13

64

BO

09

73

00

73

Body-Cathexis

5el-f-Cathexis

Mean

3.30

2 "99

2.93

3 "28

2.23

2,42

3,15

3,51

Rangeu Meanu and

Mea n
Ranking

2

5

6

?

B

I

Standa¡d
Deviation

1"98-4

1"98-4

60

3B

2ç

,66

"77

,53

.62

"56

,6s

,54

5, D.
Ranking

3. 34

3 ,46

2

1

7

"42

.46

3

4

CJ
CD
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by the use of clothing to achieve comfort, This resul-t

is in agreement with Lapitskyts finding that aesthetics and

economic val-ues (in reverse order to this study) were the

most dominant in the attitude configuration of adult tot"n,1

These figures, when compared to results reported

fo¡ high school students, suggest a different attitude ¡ank-

ing, Kl-aasen f ound that f or high school girls , the cl-othing

attitudes ranked in the f o-l-l-owing descending order: aesthet-

ics, interest, managemento modestyu psychological dependenceo

comfortu social- approval, and special attention"2 Compar-

isons of the mean rankings of the dependent variabl-es in

the present study (taUle 2), with those of Klaasents study

indicate interest showed the largest change, dropping from

second place for the high school study to sixth in the

present study, Comfort showed nearJ-y as large an increase,

increasing from sixth place among high school students to

third in the present study,

Psychological dependence showed the largest range

from 1"18 to 5,00 and aesthetics showed the small-est range,

2"33 to 4"08" The standard deviations indicate the amount

I'Mary Lapitsky, rtCJ-othing Values and Their Relation
to General Val-ues and to Social- Security and Insecurityil
(unpubtished Ph,D, dissertationo Pennsylvania State Unive¡-
sity, 1961), pu 72.

?-Mary Green KJ-aasen, rfSeIf Esteem and ïts ReLation-
ship to Clothing" (unpublished Masterrs thesis, Michigan
State University, 1967) , pp" 52-54,
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of dispe¡sion of the different scores around the mean" The

scores for interest and modesty showed the greatest variance

and the scores for aesthetics the J-east,

These data dere not col"lected with the intention

of doing a multiple regression analysisu and consequently

the code used was not necessarily linear or additive, In

spite of this fact, a multipJ-e regression anaJ-ysis was run

to determine the relative expJ-anatory power of age, The

following independent variables b/ere used for this analysis:

1 , Age,

2 " Religion 
"

3. Education completed,

4" Marital- status,

5, Residential background,

6, Number of minutes taken to fill out the ques-

tionnaire.

7 o lrJhether the sub j ect ¡etu¡ned the questionnai¡e

during the first, second, thirdu fourth or fifth week afte¡

¡eceiving it,

The subsequent Coefficients of Multiple Determina-
')

tion (R') \Â/ere Iow, ranging from t"02 for aesthetics to t,16

for modesty" Age had the most impact for six of the depend-

ent va¡iables nameJ-y, modesty, interest, special attention,

social- approvalo psVchological dependence and body-cathexis"

The mean scores for the forementioned independent

variabl-es are listed in Appendix IV, page 92.
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Characterist*ics of the Ten-Y-ear Aqe Groups

Tabl-e 3 is a presentation of the clothing attitudes

and cathexis scores of the subjects when divided into ten-

year age groupsð Management, special attention, and social

approval t^,ere rated the first (hignest ) , eighth (lowest ) ,

and seventh respectively, for the total sample and for each

.?ge group in the study, The remaining attitude scores

showed considerable variations in their rankings, Body-

cathexis ì¡,as consistentJ-y lower than sæl-f-cathexis through-

out the entire sample, This indicates that the ranking of

certain c-Lothing attitudes-managementn special attention,

and social approvaf-¡ay þs fairly stabl-e over time,

Differences Agsociated_ with Aqe

The age group mean scores were analyzed by regres-

sion analysis fo¡ differences associated with age" The data

showed that modestyo interesto special attention, social

approvaJ-, and psychological dependence varied significantly

with age. ïable 4 shows the regression coefficientso

t-values, and l-eve1 of significance of the dependent vari-

abLes when regressed against age, Aestheticse comfort, and

management had the lowest regression coefficients and the

t-val-ues indicated these variabl-es showed no significant

change witlr age,
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IabIe 3

cLothing Attitudes and cathexis Scores by Ten-Year Ag* Groups

Aesthetice

Modesty

I nterest

Comfort

5p ecial
Attenti on

Manegement

SociaL Approval

P syc holo gical
Ðependence

Eo dy-Ca t hexis

SeIf-Cathexie

Samp I e
N=1 94

3. 30

2.99

2.93

3.28

2.23

3, 51

2,42

3.15

3. 34

3 .46

Ran k
Under 24

N=6 s

2

5

6

3

B

1

Mean Score and Ranking for Age Groups

3. 30

2.90

3.14

3. 28

2,42

3.46

2.57

3,29

3.40

3. 50

25-34 35-44 45-54
Rank N=42 Rank N=32 Rank N=36

2

6

5

4

3. 30

2,77

3.09

3.19

2,33

3.52

2.45

3. 37

3. 37

3,42

2

6

5

4

3.29

3,42

2,67

3.23

2. 05

3. 5'l

2.35

2.97

3. 34

3 .49

2

4

6

3

I

1

7

3.33

3.21

2,79

3.47

2.05

3.64

2.23

2.95

3.27

3 .46

0ver 55
Rank N=1 9 Rank

3

4

6

2

3,22

3. 33

2.58

3,22

2,O2

3 ,41

2.30

?,9'l

3.23

3.40

a

2

6

I
1

7

NI
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Tabl-e 4

Regression coefficients for Dependent va¡iabl-es

Regression
Cha¡acte¡istics Coefficients t-VaLue

Aesthetics

Modesty

Interest

Camfort

Special Attention

M ana g emen t

Social- Approval

Psychological
Dependence

Eody-Cathexi s

5el-f-Cathexis

-, 002

, o5T

-,070

,01 1

-"058

"n14

-.D49

-,058

-,o22

-, 007

-n"27

3"39x+

-3 " 54**

o"77

-3 " 
65++r

1 .00

-3.41*+

-3" 53*..¡É

-2,00#

-0" 56

içJ( Signif icant at ,01 l-eveL 
"

++ Significant at ,05 level-,
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Body-cathexis hras found to vary with age to the

degree tlrat the regression coefficient was significantly

different from zero at the five per cent l-evel_, while self-

cathexis shoured no significant difference with age.

CJ-othing attitude scores of adjacent age groups

were compared with each other by using a variation of the

Student t-test recommended by 5tee1 and Torrie for unpaired

obse¡vations uJith unequal varian"*=,3

The t-values indicated three significant differences

between the various pairs of age group mean scores (Tab1e 5u

page 45) " Interesto speciaJ- attentionu and psychological

dependence each showed a significant decrease between the

25-34 age group and the 35-44 age group. Thus, for this

data there were three (out of a possibl-e 3?) marked changes

in attitude configuration,

Clothin.qJAttitudes

A-esthetics, The data on aesthetics showed l_ittl_e

variation in the age group mean scores over the age span

used in this study, The difference between the high and the

low mean scores b/as l-ess than 0" 11, This is graphically

presented by a bar graph in Figure 2, page 46" No signifi-

cant difference was found for aesthetic scores between age

3Robert Steel- and James Torrie, Principl-es*enç!--.:plqo-
çe_d_U¡_es _.of 5tç;!þ!þ9, (New York: McGraw-HiIl- Eook -omprny,

á p, 81"



Tabi-e 5

t-Values Calculated for Dependent Variables of Adjacent Agt Groups

Va riable

Aesthetics

Mo desty

Interest

Comfo rt

Special Attention

Management

Social Approval

P s yc ho Iogica I
Dep en den c e

Bo dy- Ca t hexi s

5e 1f-Ce th exis

Under 24 and 25-34
df=1 05

etween

.000

1 .031

.372

.848

.738

_ .s07

I ,144

- .6BB

.358

.873

25-34 and 35-44 35-44 and 45-54
df=72 df=66

etuJe en

t -Values

* Significant at the .05 leve],
*+ Signif icant at the 

" 
0'l IeveI ,

.1 36

-1.521

2,527 +

- .225

2.111*

.084

,7 46

3, 1 50+*

.291

-.669

E twB en

-.492
-1 .1 50

- .6a7

-1 ,900

,000

-'l .233

,831

.120

.71 6

,354

45-54 and 55 Plus
df=53

etweeir

.993

- .70s

,929

1,537

.180

1 .600

-,427

.217

.293

.378

À
C¡
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groups by the t-test or l-inea¡ regression, The scores

dec¡eased between the 45-54 and 55 pj-us age groupð This

could be interpreted as a beginning of a trend to place

Less va-l-ue on the aesthetics in clothing during l-ater years

of life, This supposition is fu¡ther substantiated by the

data presented in App"ndix IV, page 93, whe¡e the means for

the five-year age groups are prBsented, A graduar but con-

sistent drop in aesthetics is obse¡vable from the 50-s4 age

group, to the age 65 and over, Further research using a

larger sample would be needed befo¡e this supposition could

be confirmed,

This scal-e had a rel-iability coefficient of t.46.

Lack of significant trends in these data may be due to the

need for a more precise scal_e,

Modestv, The r-elationship between age and mean

scores for modesty are shown in Figure 2o page 46. The

regression coefficient indicating change in age group mBan

scores with age, \¡ias significantly dif f erent f rom zera at

the one per cent level, From a low point for the ZS*34 age

group, there was a gradual rise in modesty scores, Since

the data represent a curvil-inear trend the explanatory power

of the anaJ-ysis would have been higher had a curvil_inear

analysis been performed " It is conctuded that age appears

to have an effect on the attitude configuration of modesty

f or a dul-t hJomen c
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JgteJes_t " The data show that interest in clothing

decreased with age (Figure 2, page 46). The regression co-

efficient showed a significant decl-ine with age for the age

groups studied, Interest was rated highest by those under

24 and second highest for those 25-34, A sharp decrease in

interest, significant at the five per cent 1evel, was re-

ported by those in the 35-44 age group, a rise between the

45-54 age group, and a decline fo¡ those ove¡ 55,

Though it varied significantly with age, the

interest score for clothing may be an indication of the

life cycles and interests of females" 0ver 50 per cent of

the sample were married and up to two-thirds may have had

children (those who are marriedo widowed, divorced or sep-

arated). The significant drop in interest of the 35-44 age

g.roup may ref lect the time in a f ema.l-e I s l-if e span when more

attention is given to her children and their needs than

to her own, The trend toward an increase in interest in

cl-othing for the 45-54 age group ( thougn not significantly

different from 35-44) may represent a renewed inte¡est of

the femal-e in herself after the responsibilities of the

chil-dren have sta¡ted to decrease,

The data can be interpreted to indicate the possible

existence of one of the rtcrisis" periods found by Grantu4

4Curmen H" G¡ant, "Age Di
from Early Adulthood Through 01d
sertation, University of Nebraska

fferences in Sel-f-Concept
Ag"tt (unpublished Ph,D. dis-
, 1966), p, 66.
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and since a correspondingrrcrisisrf period \¡/as found in
special attention and psychol-ogical- dependence, this

explanation seems plausibl-e, AÌternatively, these clata may

be expJ-ained by the hypothesized "diffe¡ent populations"
(page 36) found in this sample,

Comf-o¡t" The regression coefficient for comfort

showed no significant change with age, Figure Z, page 46,

indicates that with the exception of the 45-54 age group,

which showed the highest score of 3,450 the rest of the

groups had scores ranging from 3,18 to 3"27"

Fo¡ these data u it seems that there rn/as consistency
j"n the attitude towards comfo¡t in cJ-othing, The increase

in the desire for comfort (for the 45-54 age group) may

indicate an increase in concern for the body or changing

body requirements for comfort. This suggestion was not sub-

stantiated with changes in the scores for body- or self-

cathexis,

Fetterman found a ¡el-iability coefficient of 0,57

f or the comf ort =."1-u, 
5 I f the scale rs reÌiabir j-ty courd be

improved, a corresponding increase in discriminating power

may result 
"

5pecial Atte¡tion. The negative regression

coefficient of special attention against age h/as statistically

q-Fette¡man, op, cit, , p" 71 .
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significant from zerou indicating use of clothing to gaan

special attention declined with ãge, This decl,ine showed

a marked and significant decrease between age grouPS 25-34

and 35-44, A graphic presentation of these data j-n Figure

2 shows that subjects under 34, use cfothing to gain

special attention more than the ol-der sample subjects"

After 35, however a consistently low score with very little

variation exists between age groups" The mean age-group

scores for speciaJ- attention were the l"owest for the depend-

ent variabl-es in this study, This seems to indicate that

the desire for special attention through the use of clothing

ranked low in the adult woman I s c,l-othing attitude conf ig-

uration"

fYanaqpment, fvlanagement scores indicated no

significant change in this attitude with age, Until- 45,

consistentJ-y high scores of 3,46 to 3,51 existed, The

scores for the 45-54 age group showed an increase to 3"64

whil-e those for the age group over 55 dropped to 3"4D"

Figure 2 (page 46) gives a graphic plesentation of these

data, The management scal-e a-l-so had a Low ¡el-iabitity co-

efficient, Lack of significant trends in these data may be

due to the need f crr a more precise scaJ-e,

For this sample, data showed that the desire fo¡

a resourceful use of cl-othing was consistently high, The

increase in scores for the 45-54 age group may ¡effect the
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social situation of h/omen in this age group. 0nce women

are no longer rest¡icted by youngËr childrenu their social

Iives may include a greater variety ofl outings and the need

for cl-othes may increaseo This suggestion is partially sub-

stantiated by the increase in interest in cl-othingo and

the very smal1 but noticeable increase in the desi¡e fo¡ a

pleasing or beautiful- appearance by this age group, The

dec¡ease in management score for the age group over 55 may

reflect the increase in wardrobe during the ages of 45-54,

and a reduction in an active social life of ol-der women@

5oc_iaI App_rovaJ. The negative regression coeffi-

cient obtained by regressing social approval scores against

age indicated a gradual ¡eduction in the desire to use

clothing to gain social- approvaì-. However, observations of

the data showed a decrease in the social approval_ score from

2,57 for the group under 24 to 2"22 fo¡ the 45-54 group,

foll-owed by a slight increase in scores to 2,29 for the over

55 group, The curvilinear trend of these data is shown in

Figure 2,

T h e need to gai n sociaL app roval- may b e f airJ-y

constant throughout life, howeveru the trends in the data

wou.l-d indicate that the method of gaining social approval

may vary for different age groupsó A h/oman may gain social

approval from her personal- appearance when she is younger

but when her family is developing or she is advancing in he¡
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cal:eer, the desi¡e to gain socia-l- approval through the

use of cl-othing may be reduced as other means of sacial

approval become avail-abl-e, rhis may exprain the reduction

in social- approvaÌ scores from the under 24 age grDup to

the 45-54 age group, After the mid-fifties, family rewards

may be decreasing as the children become more separated

from the nucl-ear homes, then the olde¡ woman may again work

on her personal- appearance to achieve socia_l- approval,

Interest in families, homes, and careers, may arso reprace

the desire for sociar approval, but once these sources of
interest have waned, the orde¡ woman starts to regain an

inte¡est in hersel"f and becomes more conscious of the

impression she Ieaves with others,

Psvchol-oqigal-_ Dependencg, The use of clothing to
influence moods, emotionso and feerings, was significantly

¡elated to age, The negative regression coefficient shows

that psychorogicar dependence on crothing decreases with

age. The age groups under-24 and 25-34, had attitude mean

scores of 3.28 and 3"36 respectivety, indicating that the

latter group reported more feelings of psychotogicar depend-

ence on their clothes, There u/as a marked and significant

decrease between the 25-34 and 35-44 age groups, The groups

over 35 scored 2,96, 2.95, and 2,9O consecutively, Figure 2

(page 46) gives a graphical presentation of these data,

The high psychological dependence scores of the
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younger age groups and the Iow scores for the ol-der age

groups may indicate a change due to age aJ-one, or it nray

indicate a societal change in attitudes toward Iife. For

example, oLder women may remember the depression years and

might have devel-oped more tol-erance for Iess than ideal- con-

ditions, while the younger members of the sample have -l-ived

under Iess restrictive societal- times and may be -Less toler-

ant of the negative aspects of life" The younger members

may be more inclined to compensate for moods and feelings

with the use of more avail-able .resources, including clothing"

Cathexis Scgres

Bodv-Cathexis" Body-cathexis scores showed a

dec¡ease from 3,39 for the under 24 age group to 3"23 for

the over 55 age group (Figure 3, page 54), This change was

significant at the five per cent level and indicated that

there is a gradual- but steady decline in the l-evel of satis-

faction with the various parts and processes of the body,

The decl-ine in body satisfaction may be due to the diffe¡-

ence in energy l-evels and body fitness that occurs with age,

SeIf-Cathexis. Small- changes were also manifested

in the self-cathexis scoresé The pattern is less smooth

with a total- range of scores from 3,50 to 3,39 which form

an irregular sequence as shown in Figure 3. The regres-

sion coefficient indicated that se.lf-cathexis slrowed no
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significant change with agto For respondents in the sample,

sel-f-cathexis appeared more stabl-e than body-cathexis,

Thus, the degree of satisfaction with the va¡ious conceptual

aspects of the self appears ress li keJ,y to charrge consist-
entry with age than the degree of satisfaction with the

various parts and processes of the body, Murt-y6 stated

that most people tend to try to keep their self esteem at

the highest possibre levelo It may be that it is easier to
maintain a consistent-1-y high l-evel of self-cathexis which is
a measure of conceptual aspects of the serf than it is to

maintain a high l-evel- of body-cathexis, Each time one rooks

in the mi¡¡or and sees physical changes or feers discomfort
with body processes may be a reminder of physicar change

which is harder to ignore than changes in the conceptual

aspects of self"

Co¡¡el-ations between Attij.udes" Bo-dv-
al_d Seff-Cathexis

To determine if a co¡relation existed between the

cJ-othing attitudes and cathexis scores, a correl-ation matrix
was computed for the total_ sample and fo¡ each age groupó

Bodv-Cath_exis and Ll-othinq A-ttÅtudes

The co¡rel-ations between body-cathexis and the

6_.-fdwa¡d Jo Murrayo Motivatign and Emotion (Englewood
Clif f s, lJew Jersey: Prentice-HaJ-1, inò" , I gCZl , p , g4:
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various cl-othing attitudes for the total sample and for

each age group are given in TabÌe 6, The corre-l-ations f or

the total sample ranged from a low of ,006 fo¡ psychological

dependence to a high of -"2O1 for comfort, \¡Jhen anal-yzed

by a t-test, the correlation between comfort and body-

cathexis was signif icant at the one per cent -l-eveI, while

those of body-cathexis and both modesty and special atten-

tion were significant at the five per cent l-eve], Only one

attitude, comfort, was significantly correlated with body-

cathexis for the under 25 age group, None of the correl-a-

tions was significant for eithe¡ the 25-34 or the 45-54 age

groups. Modesty and comfort were significantly correl-ated

with body-cathexis at the five per cent -l-evel- fo¡ the age

group 35-44, Finaj-Iy, management ìdas significantly co¡¡eIa-

ted with body-cathexis at the five per cent level- for the

age group 55 and over,

No siEnificant cor¡elations rdere found between body-

cathexis and the following cl-othing attitudes: aestheticso

interest, social approvalo and psychological dependence fo¡

the total sample and fo¡ the individual age groups, The

correl-ations between body-cathexis and comfort bJere the most

noteworthy-at the one pel cent level for the total sample,

and at the five per cent l-evel for the age groups under-24

and 35-44 
"

Findings indicated only a few clothing attitudes

studied in this research were correl-ated with body-cathexis,



Table 6

Cor¡eLations between Body-Cathexis and the Eight Clothing Attitudes
for the Entire Sample and for Each Ag" Group

Dependen t
V a riabl e

Aesthetics

Mo desty

ïnterest

Com fo rt

Special Attention

Management

Social Approval

Psyc holo gical
Depen den ce

Total Under 24
SampÌe Years
N=1 94 N=65

"o69

-,1 63*

.104

-.201 x+

"169+

,051

- "D94

.0t6

Co¡relation Scores

" 
059

"172

-"025
?7 ax

- "046

" 
095

-,o49

-,033

r( Significant at the

)É.)Ê Significant at the

25-34
Yea rs
N=42

, 051

-.?22

"139

- ,121

"143

,09 6

-,19s

-,246

35-44
Years
N=3 2

,138

-.402+.

"097

-,373*

,185

" 185

-.241

" 122

45-54
Yea rs
N=36

five per cent level"

one per cent Ievelu

" 0CI3

- "263

"162

-,a67

,291

,236

-,087

" 221

Ove¡ 55
Yea rs

N=19

.1 s6

-,110

,054

-,111

" 
387

- .46Aí.

-,082

*" 331

(¡
--t
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These data appear to show thato of the cl-othing attitudes
studiedu comfo¡t and modesty were the most closery ¡erated
to the physical body"

All the significant correl_ations between body_

cathexis and the cJ-othing attitudes studied h/ere negative,
except fo¡ the co¡¡el-ation between body-cathexis and speciar
attention, This positive cor¡el-ation would indicate that
the desi¡e for special attention increases as the feeling
of satisfaction with body parts and processes increases,
but at the same time, when feeJ-ings of body satisfaction
inc¡ease; the desire for comfort and modesty decreases, An

expJ-anation of this could be that, as a personrs satisfac-
tion with the body increases, the desi¡e to show the body

also increases, thus the person is less inhibited by modesty

tr the desire for comfort, 0ne cour-d further extrapolate
and suggest that modesty and the desire for comfo¡t in
clothing may be partialÌy a reactir:n formation against dis-
playing a body with which the person is not satisfied,

SeIf-Cathexis and !l-othinq Atti.tuCes

Table 7 gives the correlations between self-cathexis
and the clothing attitude variables for the total- sampre and

f or the various age groups, 0f the eight c.l-othing attitudes
used in this study, only aesthetics, intereste management,

and social approvar correrated significantry with self-
cathexis f or the tota-l- sample u at the five per cent 1evel,



Table T

Correlations between Self-Cathexis anrl
for the Entire Sample and

Dependent
Va ri abl e

Aesthetics

Mo desty

Interest

Comfort

SpeciaI Attention

Management

Social- Approval

Psychologícal
Dependence

Total Unde¡ 24 25-34
Sample Years Years
N=1 94 N=65 N=42

the Eight Clothing Attitudes
for Each Age Group

,141x

_, 090

" 155*

-.o49

"101

,165'x

- ,1 44x

- "o42

Corre-l-ation Coefficients

.087

- .o17

.249 x

.006

" 129

,360+-F

-,138

.086

Significant at the

Significant at the

.t79

-,084

-"008

-,007

- "tg2
-,o82

-,180

-"149

35-44
Years
N=32

" 233

-.162

-, u1 6

-"229

"184

"283

-.252

-,OBB

45-54
Yea rs

N=3 6

five per cent level,

one per cent IeveI,

Ove¡ 55
Yea rs

N=1 g

.249

-,252

.27 B

-"087

"114

.364x

-,163

-" 089

"t94
,18Û

,09s

*,010

,344

- ,344

.0û6

- "t52

C¡
\o
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For the under 24 age group, interest and management showed

significant correl-ations with self:cathexis at the five and

ûne per cent level-, respectivel_y, For the 45-54 age group,

management again showed a significant correl-ation with self*

cathexis at the five per cent level"

ïhese data suggest that for adul-t femalesu the

conceptual aspects of self are most closely ¡elated to man-

agement, social approvalo aesthetics, and interest,

The negative cor¡eLation between social_ approval and

self-cathexis shows that as the desire for social approvaJ-

increases the Ievel of satisfaction with the conceptual

aspects of the self decreases, or as the revel- of satisfac-

tion inc¡eases the desire for social approval decreasesc

Since the¡e was a negative regression coefficient when

social aoproval scores for the various age groups h/ere re-

gressed against age, it appears that the former is the case"

These data wourd also indicate that there is a tendency for

those females who think highly of themselves not to need or

desire as much social approval as those who have a low seJ_f

concept o

The positive correl-ation between management and

self-cathexis coul-d be interpreted to mean that careful- and

thoughtfu-l- use of resources enhances self concepto

Anothe¡ possibJ-e interpretation of the positive

cor¡elations between management, aestheticsu and interest

could be that there are similarities between the scal_es,
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That isu common factors, such as thriftiness may have

been measured by the self-cathexis and management scales,

The significant correlations may also be spurious as two

cor¡el-ations out of 4D coul-d be expected to be Type i I

errors, when a five per cent -l-eveI of siqnificance is

accepted,

The significant co¡¡elations found in the present

study are similar to the ones found between self esteem and

the cJ-othing uses for an adolescent =.rp1u,7 Humphrey et

al, found a correlation significant at the one per cent

l-eveI for special attention and interest and a correlation

significant at the five per cent l-evel for aesthetics and

management, This indicates that the correl_ations between

self esteem or self concept and the clothing attitudes:

aestheticso interest, and management remain fairJ_y consist-

ent at diffe¡ent age level-s,

f xamiLra-t :þ n o 1_H-V-æ_Lh.E-g-e s.

Four nu-l-l- hypotheses were formul-ated for testing

in this study,

Hypothesis 1 stated: there are no significant

relationships between age and the eight clothing attitudes,

TCrtol-yn Humphrey et a1,, I'Clothing and 5e1f-
Concept of Adol-escents, t' Journa] of Home Eco¡cmics, Vol " 63
(Apri1, 1971), pp, 246-250.
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No significant rel-ationship was found between age and

aestheticsu comfort, or management, Howevero a significant

relationship was found by regression anal"ysis between age

and modesty, interest, special- attention u social- approvaJ-,

and psychol-ogical dependence, Dnly modesty increased with

age; while interest, special attention, social_ approvaJ-o and

psychologica-I dependence decreased with an increase in age,

A t-test indicated marked changes in attitude scores between

tlre 25-34 and 35-44 age groups for special attention, psy-

chological dependence and interest o Thus , hypothesis 1 ì¡/as

partially rej ected"

Hypothesis 2a stated: there is no significant

relationship between age and body-cathexis" A significant

negative relationship was found by regression analysis, that

is, body-cathexis showed a gradual decrease with increasing

age" Thereforeu this hypothesis vúas rejected"

Hypotheses 2b, which stated: there is no signifi-

cant rel-ationship between age and se-l-f -cathexis, hras not

rejected"

Hypothesis 3a stated: there are no significant

correl-ations between body-cathexis and the eight cl-othing

attitudes, No significant co¡¡elations were found between

body-cathexis and aesthetics, interest, management, social-

approval, and psycho-l-ogical dependence, However, correla-

tions significant at the five per cent Ievel were found

between modesty and special attention and body-cathexis, and
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a correl-ation, significant at the one per cent leve1e was

found between body-cathexis and comfort, Thereforeo this
hypothesis b/as partialty rejected,

Hypothesis 3b stated; there are no sigrrificant
correlations between seLf-cathexis and the eight c.Iothing

attitudes, tilo significant correlations were found between

sel-f-cathexis and rnodest-v o comf ort, speciar attention, and

psychological dependence, Howevero a correlation signifi-
cant at the five per cent 1eve.l- existed between sel_f-

cathexis and aesthetics, interest, management, and sociar
approval" Therefore, this hypothesis was partialty rejected,

Hypothesis 4a stated: there are no significant
rel-ationships between age and the correlations of body-

cathexis and the eight cl-othing variabl-es, since onry f ou¡

of the 4D co¡relations between body-cathexis and cl-othing

attitudes for the five age groups were statisticalty sig-
nificant f ¡om zero, the nul-l- hypothesis was not re j ected,

Hypothesis 4b stated: there are no significant
relationships between age and the correlations of self-
cathexis and the ctothing attitudes. Onry th¡ee of the 40

correl-ations between sel-f-cathexis and c-l-othing attitudes
for the five year age groups were statisticarly significant
from zero, sD this null hypothesis was not rejected,



Chapter VI

SUMMAR Y

The generaJ- purpose of this study was to determine

if biomen f¡om various age groups had similar cì-othing atti-
tude and body- and sel-f-cathexis scores, and to determine

the co¡rel-ations between clothing attitude and cathexis
scoreso

A sample of 267 women from the University of
Manitoba Support Staff Association b/ere given a modified
creekmorets Importance of ctothing Measure, the Body- and

5el-f-cathexis Scal-e deveJ-oped by secord and Jourard and a

Pe¡sonal- Data Inventory, 0ne hundred and ninety-four ques-

tionnaires ì^,ere compJ-eted and used in the analysis, sub j ects

ranged in age from unde¡ 19 to over 65, The totaf sample

h/as subdivided into five age groups: under 24, ZS-34u

35-44, 45-54, and over 55"

Scores fo¡ the total- sample and for each age group

h/ere cal-cul-ated for the dependent variab-les-the eight
clothing attitudesu body-cathexis and sel_f-cathexis, va¡ia-
tions associated with age were computed by t-tests between

means of adjacent age groupse and regression analyses" A

t-test was used to determine if the regression coefficient
t/úas significantly different from zeroo The eight clothing
attitudes and the cathexis scores were then correlated using

64
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the Pearson-Product-Moment Corre_lation and these corre-La-

tions were analyzed for differences associated with age,

ïhe resul-ts suggest that ce¡tain clothing attitudes

are more prominent in the adul,t femalers attitude configura-

tion" Management h/as ranked highest by the total_ sample

and by each age group" Aesthetics and comfort h,ere ¡anked

second and third by the total- sampJ-e, but not necessariry

by each age group, thus showing less consistency with age

than the management attitude, Special attention and social

approvaJ- were consistently ranked the lowest attitudes.

VJhen the age group mean scores were analyzed by

regression anaJ-ysis for differences associated with age:

modestyo interest, special- attention, social approval,

psychological dependenceo and body-cathexis were found to

vary significantly with äge, However, when age group mean

scores were compared in pairs by means of a t-test, three

significant differences ì/,iere found between the age groups

25-34 and 35-44, These findings would partially substan-

tiate the hypothesis that attitude changes occur atrrcrisisfl

periods in a femalets lifeo but the differences found fo¡

the total sampJ-e indicated a graduaL change, No support

f or the second Itcrisisrr period, in the fif ties, was f ound

in these data,

The cor¡el-ations between body-cathexis and special

attention and modesty; between se-l-f -cathexis and aesthetics,

interest, manägement, and social approval were statistically
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significant demonstrating that feelings about body and

self are ccrr¡erated with certain attitudes towarcl croihes.
Kelly states, ilthe reJ_ative changeabiJ_ity of

attitudes is probably a function of thei¡ specificity and

the fact that al-ternative attítude objects can easily be

substituted one for the other in the service of maintaining
an individual 1s system of valuESo,,l Thr=o those attitudes
that showed no significant change with age_aesthetics,
management, and comfo¡f-¡¿y þg more closely ¡elated to a

specific value than the othe¡ attitudes measured, f4anage-

ment in clothingo for exampleo ffiâv prove to be closely
rerated to the general economic va-Lue as measured by the

Allport-Vernon ScaIe"

Modesty was the only crothing attitude found to
increase with age. Interestu special attentionu social_

approval, and psychological dependence decreased with age"

It was suggested that modesty was partialry the result of
negative feerings about the body since body-cathexis de-

creased with agp, FeeJ_ings of modesty may be expressed as

a result of conscious or unconscious denial of negative
feeJ-ings about the body. Decreases in inte¡est, special
attention, soci-al- approvar o and psychol-ogicaJ- dependence may

refl-ect societal- changes or changes in the inte¡est cf an

1. rL ô L, KeÌ1y,
Ame¡ican Psrrcholooist -

"!onsist"T.y of the Adul_t personality,
Vol-, 'l 0 (November, 1955), po 675,
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adult f emal-e as a resul-t of age,

The three clothing attitudes that did not vary

significantly with age u i¡Jere measured by the three scales

with the l-owest reliabirity coefficients, Had the scal_es

been more preciseo the cl-othing attitudes might have shown

greater dífferences between age groupso

The data indicated that ce::tain cl-othing attitudes
did in fact, change with age, and certain correlations be-

tween clnthing attitudes and body- and se.l_f-cathexis existed,
cl-othing attitudes have been defined as an individ-

ualrs tendency or predisposition to evaluate clothing in a

certain bray (page 1t), Ihis study has shown that adult
women from different age groups tend to evaluate cl_othing

in va¡ied ways, Since attitudes tend to determine behaviourr2

it could be assumed that the varied clothing behaviour of
t^/omen f rom dif fe¡ent age groups, could in part be expJ_ained

by their cl-othing attitudes.

Recommendations

livhile studies to help expl-ain the consistency of

clothing attitudes for adutt women have been made, further
research in the area is still- necessary, Study of othe¡

2G,

Psychology,
(Bal-timore :

ìdo AlJ-port, rrAttitudes in the
" lllilg{eso eds, Marie Jahoda
Penguin Eooks, 1966) , p " 17 

"

History of SociaI
and lileil ldarren
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variabres such as socia.l- status, income o and numbe:: of
children in the farnily coul-d be heJ-pfur in understanding

this area more fu11y, f¡oss-cultural_ studies would seem to
be beneficiar arso, Further research into the study of
clothing attitudes coul-d inc-r-ude a measure of the degree of
val-ue placed upon cl-othing as related to other varues,

A shorter form of the cathexis scal-e could arso be

explored as a measure of sel_f concept.

Finally, it is recommendedo that a sample other
than career women, should be studied before conclusions can

be drawn about the general femal-e population,
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APPTNDIX T

QUTsT i ÛNNAI RT

The questionnaire, as shown on the f ol-l-owing pages,

is in the form presented to the subjects,

Part I is the Modified Creekmo¡e Importance of

Clothing Measure, Questions one through 12 measure aesthet-

ics; 13 through 23 measure modesty; 24 through 34 measuxe

interest; 35 through 44 measure comfort; 45 through 55

maasure speciaJ- attention; 56 through 66 measure management;

67 through 77 measure social approval; and 7B through BB

measure psychol-ogical dependence"

Part I i is the Joura¡d and Seco¡d Scale-the seventh

page (page B0) is the body-cathexis scale and the eighth and

nj.nth pages (pages B1 and 82) are the sel-f-cathexis scale,

Part I I I j-s the Personal- Data I nventory develr:ped

for this study,
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PART T

Read the followfng sÈaEements and rate each accordlng to the scale glven below.
Place the number correspondlng to your cholce on the blank in front of each
sÈâÈement. The staÈements generally refer to an offlce sltuatlon.

Scale: 5. Almost Always--ver¡- few exceptlons
4. Usually--rra.Jorftv of the Efme
3. SometLmes
2, Seldorn--not very often
1. Älmost Never--very few exceptlons

_1. The way I l-ook fn ury clothes ls funportanÈ to me.

_J, l{hen I am shopplng I choose clothes that Il1ke even ff they do not look
best on me.

_3. IÈ bothers rne v¡hen my blouse keeps comlng untucked.

__J. I consfder t.he fabrlc lexture v/lth Ehe lfne of Ehe garmenÈ when choosfng
rny clothes.

_5. I use clothlng as a means of dlsgufslng physlcal problerns and furperfecÈions
through sk1l1ful use of color, lfne and texture.

_6. I wear clothes which have buttons or snaps mlsslng.

7. I pay attention to pleaslng color cornblnatlons.

_8. I keep rqy shoes clean and neat..

_9. I carefullv coordlnaLe Ehe accessories Èhat I wear with each outflt.

_10. I wear the clothlng fads that are popular ln our offíce even though they nav
not be as beconlng to me.

_11. I thlnk I spend more tftne than others coordinatlng the colors fn nry

clothes.

_I2. I try to figure out why soroe peoplers clothes look better on thern than on
oÈhers.

_13. I thlnk unllned sheer dressea ot blouses reveal too much of the body.

_14. I select clothes that are conservatlve 1n style.

_15. I feel uncomforËable when someone has forgotten to close thelr zipper.

_16. The flrst tlne 1n the season that I go to a publlc beach or pool I feel
exposed 1n my baEhlng suit.

_L7. I would choose clothlng rvith srnall prlnts, even 1f a larger deslgn looked
equally well on me.
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5. Ä1nost Always 4. usually 3. sotnetimes 2. seldom 1. AlnosÈ Never

_18. I feel ernbarrassed when I aee someone ln a dress cuÈ too loe¡.

_19. I select clothes whlch do not call attentlon Èo mvself ln any wav.

-2o. 
r feel enbarrassed r+hen r see someone ln clothes Ehat are too tlght.

-21. 

r ]-1ke dark or subdued colors rather than brlght onesfor ny clothes.

-J2. I hesltate Eo assoclate l¡fth those whose clothes seem to reveal too much of
thelr body.

_23. I !¡onder why some people r,¡ear cloÈhes that are imrnodest.

-J4. Mv frlends and r t,ry each otherst cl-othes Eo see how we look in them.

_25. I enJoy trylng shoee of different stvles and colors.

-26. 

I stud)t collectlons of accessorles 1n the stores to see lrhåt I rnlght
combine ettractlvely.

-27 

. I try on so¡¡e of the nevtest clothes each season to see how I look 1n the
s tyles .

-28. 
r reed, magazfnes and newspapers tc flad out *-hat i.s ne-; i.n cJ-othiag.

-29. 
I 11ke to tty on dlf f erent gar¡nents and accessorles to see how Èhey look
together.

-30. 

r experlment w1Èh ne¡¡ or dlfferent "hsir dos" to see how r v¡ill 1ook.

-31. 

I 11ke to know ç¡hat ls new ln c1oÈhlng even 1f none of my friencls care.

-32. 

I try on clothes 1n shops Just to gee horr I wt11 look 1n then $¡lthout
rea11y plannlng Èo buy.

-33. 

When I buy a new ga¡:rnent I try many dlfferent accessorfes before I wear ft.

-34, 

I am curlous about why people lrear Ehe cl-othes they do.

_35. The way my clothes feel to rny body ls lmporËant to me,

-36. 

There are certafn textures 1n fabrlcs that I like and especlally try to buy,
for exauple, soft, fuzzy, sturdy, strooth.

-37. 

I am more sensltive Èo temperature changes than others and I ha,¡e difficulty
belng comfortable 1n my clothes as a result.

-38. 

I wear ny Pants or slacks $tfth an easv fit even when tfght ones are fashlon-
able.
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5. Alurost Âk¡ays 4. Usually 3. SorneËfmes 2. Seldom 1. Àlmost Never

_39. I do not !¡ear garments that' aÍe uncomfortable even 1f I do 11ke then.

_40. I ftnd 1t dlfflculr to buy clothes sultabfe lo the tenPerature.

_41. I wouLd buy a very co¡nforEable bathfng sult even if Lt r¡ere not Èhe

current sty1e.

_42. I am 1rr1tab1e 1f my clothes are uncomfortable.

_J3. I am extremely seneltlve Èo the texture of the fabrics 1n mv clothing.

_44. I wonder what makes eome clothes more comfortable than others.

_45. l{hen new fashlons appear on the market, f am oreof Lhe flrst to os¡n them.

_46. I have cl-othes that I dontt ç¡ear because everyone else has thern.

_47. I l1ke to be consldered an outstandlng dresser by ny frlends.

_48. I try to keep ny v¡ardrobe 1n l1ne with the iatest stvles.

_49, I go tc other cltles to shop for beÈtet fashlons.

_50. I Èry to buy clothes whfch are very unusual.

_51. I avofd r^earingcertain clothes because they do not nåke me feel dlstlnctlve.

_52. I enJoy wearing very dlfferent clothlng even though I attract attenÈ1on.

_53. I try to buy clothes wfth the best labels.

_54.. 1 wear unusual clothes to fnpress people.

_55. I am loterested ln why some people choose to wear such unusual clothes.

_56. I plan for and prepare cIoÈhee to !¡ear several davs fn advance.

_57. I see that my ouË-of-season cloEhlng ls cleaned and sÈored.

58. I look over the clothlng fn myrardrobe before each season so Èhat I know
what I have.

59. I am enllced lnto buylng garments I l1ke without havfng anythlng to go
with thern.

_60. I en.Joy trytng to get the most for rny money l-n clothlng purchases.
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5" Alnost Always 4. Usually 3. Souretl¡nes 2. Seldorn 1. Almost Never

-61. 

r !¡ear a reincoat or carry an umbrella to protect my clothes fn ralny
rreather.

-62, 

I have something to wear for any occasLon that occurs.

--63. 
I have a long-Eerm ldea for purchasfng more expenslve lÈems of clothlng
such as coats or sufts.

-64. 
I carefully plan every purchase so Èhat I knovz what I need when I get to astole.

-65. 

I an more concerned about the care of ury clothlng the I belfeve my frlends
are about thelrs

_66. I try to flnd out hor,¡ I can Bave as much time, energy, and money as
posslble wlth my clothes.

_67. I check with ny frlends about r.¡hat Èhey are wearlng to å gathering before
I declde r¡hat to erear.

-68. 

I would raÈher mlss somethlng than wear clothes whlch are not really approprlate.

_69. I feel rnore a part of the gtoup if I am dressed like ny friends.

--70- 
r wear clothes thaÈ everyone ls wearlng even though they aay not rook as
good on ne.

-7I. 
I am uncomfortable Ì¡hen my clothee are dlfferent from al1 others at aparty.

-72- 

r try to dress 11ke others 1n ury group so that people v¡il1 know lre are
friends.

-73. 
I get new clothes for a specfal occaslon 1f Èhe clothes I have ere noÈ the
type toy frlends w1ll- be wearfng.

-74. 

r have gone places and then wished after r goË Èhere that r had not gone
becauee my clothes erere not suftable.

-75. 
r r'¡ear what r l1ke even though some of rny frlends do not approve.

-76. 

I{hen r buy a new artÍcle of clothlng r try to buy somethlng simlrar to
what my f¡leads are wearfng,

_77, When gomeone conea to the offfce dressed unsultably, I try to figure out
why he fs dressed as he is.

_78. CerÈa1n cloËhes rnake me feel rnore ar¡are of uryself .
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5. Almost À1ways 4. Usually 3. Sonetines 2. Seldo¡n 1. À1most Nevet

_79. I declde on Èhe clothee to !¡esr accordlng to the rnood Irm ln thar day.

_80. Days when I feel low I r,¡ear ny gayest clothes.

_81. I ltdregg upt' to nake an ordlnary occaslon seem more exciÈ1ng'

82. I am ar¡are of belng nore frlendLy and out-gofng when I wear partlculer
clothee.

83. I feel and act dlfferently accordfng to whether I am wearlng my.best
offLce clouhes or not.

_84. I buy clothlng to boost my morale.

_85. I get bored r¿1th Itearing the same kind of clot.hes all the tlne.

_86. I have more self-confldence r^¡hen I wear ny best offlce clothes.

_87. l{hen things are not golng well I ltke to wesr brlghter colors.

.-88. I v¡onder why some cLothee ¡nake me feel bettel than others.

ContLnue on to Part II
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, 
PART II.

0n the followlng pages are llsted a nu¡nber of thlngs chalacterlstfc of yourself
or related to you. You are asked to lndfcate whlch thlngs you worry about and would
lfke to change j.f 1t r¡ere posslble, whlch thlngs you have no feellngs about one way
or the othet, and whfch thlngs you are satlsfied with or conslder yourself partlcularly
fo¡tunate to possess.

Conslder each 1Èe¡o llsted below and encircle the number r¿hich best represents
your feellngs about yourself- nowt accordfng to Lhe follor.¡lng scale:

1. Ilave strong dlsllke and wleh to change somehow.

2. Dontt lfke, but can puc up wJ-th.

3. Have no partlcular feellngs one lray or the other.

4. Llke, am satlsffed and/or pleased wlth.

5. Consfder rnyself particularly and/or unusuaJ.ly fortunate to Possess.

So that you wf11 be able to Judge each ltem carefully ln tertns of Èhe above
ffve statements, the ecale wl1l be at the top of each page. You nay refer back
to the scale as often ae necessary to make your Judgenent of how vou fee1. Judge
each lteû¡ carefully. Do not use the same number for every ften, but please anslter
eåch questlon.
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1. Have srrong dislike and r,rlsh .o 
"nr"rltl"mehow.2. Donrt 11ke, buc can put up with.

3. Have no partlcular feellngs one way or the othet.
4. Llke, am satlsfled or pleased wlth.
5. Consider royself parElcularly and/or unusually fortunate to possess.

I2345hatr

L 2 3 4 5 faclalcomplexion

I2345appet1re

L2345hands

L 2 3 4 5 dfsrrfburfonofhal-r
on body

noae

flngers

ellurinaÈ1on

v¡rlsts

breathfng

wafst

energy level

back

eata

chfn

exerclee

anklee

neck

shape of head

body bulld

proffle

helght

age

I 2 3 4 5 .lrldEhofshoulders

I2345arns

l2345bust

L2345eyes

I2345d1gesrlon

L 2 3 4 5 skinÈexture

L2345lfps

I2345legs

7 2.3 4 5 reerh

L2345forehead

l2345feet

I2345sleep

I2345vofce

L2345heatrh

L 2 3 4 5 eexåctivltles

L234knees

l2345posture

I2345face

I2345wetght

L 2 3 4 5 sex(rnaleorfeurale)

7 2 3 4 5 backvlewofhead

l2345rrunk

I2345h1ps

12345
L2345
L2345
L2345
12345
t2345
t2345
t2345
L2345
L2345
L2345
t234s
L2345
L2345
L2345
t2345
t2345
t2345
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1. Have etong d1s11ke and wish to chânge somehow.
2. Dontt 1fke, but can put up !¡ith.
3. Have no partlcular feellngs one lray or the other.4. Like, am satlsffed or pleased wlth.
5. Conslder myself partlcularyl and/or unusually fortunate to possess.

L 2 3 4 5 ftrsÈnane L 2 3 4 5 âbfI1Èvrolead
L 2 3 4 5 morals L 2 3 L 5 lastnarre

L 2 3 4 5 abtlftytoexpress I 2 3 4 5 impulsee
nyself

L 2 3 4 5 taetelnclothee L 2 3 4 5 ¡nanners

I 2 3 4 5 seneeofdury ! Z 3 4 5 hendvrrfEfng

r 2 3 4 5 eophiericarron r z 3 4 5 
.lnÈe11lgence1eve1

L 2 3 4 5 eelf-undereranding L 2 3 4 5 arhlericsklrrs
L 2 3 4 5 1lfegoa1e L Z 3 4 5 happiness

L 2 3 4 5 artisrlctalent 1 2 3 4 S creaÈLveness

L 2 3 4 5 rolerance I Z 3 4 5 lovelffe
L2345moodeL2345conscience

L 2 3 4 5 generalknowledge L 2 3 4 5 skillwithhands
L2345lmaginattoni-Z345fears

L 2 3 4 5 popularlty I 2 3 4 5 capacityforwork
L2345eelf-confldenceL2345consclentlousness

I 2 3 4 5 abilftyroexpress L 2 3 4 5 abllitytomeerpeopJ.e
synpathy

r 2 3 4 5 êuoË1orìalcontror L 2 3 4 5 self-dlsciplrne
L2345generosftyI2345neatness

L 2 3 4 5 abllltytoaccept L 2 3 4 5 strengthofconvrction
cr1È fcls¡n

L2345rhoughteL23h5vocabulary

I 2 3 4 5 arÈietfcandliterary t 2 3 4 5 procrasË1naÈfon
taste
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1. Have strong dfs-llke and wleh to change Êomelrhat.
2. Dontt 1fke, but can put up ulfth.
3. Have no partlcular feellngs one lray or the other.
4. like, am satlsfled or pleased vlth.
5. Consider rnyself particularly and/or unusually forEunate to poaaess"

L 2 3 4 5 sensfrfvftyEo L Z 3 4 5 abilityro¡nake
op{nfons of othere declsfons

r 2 3 4 5 abflrtytoconcentrate r z 3 4 5 thrlftfness

I 2 3 4 5 abflftyrorskeorders L 2 3 4 5 personaliry

L 2 3 4 5 wÍllpower L 2 3 4 5 self_respecr

l2345eelf-aseerËiveness]-2345dreåms

L2345rnenory

Contlnue on to Part III
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P.ART III

Please check the nost approprlate ans!¡ere.

L. .Amount of educatfon thst you have conpleted_

_ grade echool

_ hfgh school

_ buslneee college

_ college

2. Your age as of July 1, 197I-

_ 19 and under

_ 20-24

_ 25-29

_ 30-34

_ 35_39

_ 40_44

_ nurslng

_ other, please specify

_ 45-49

_ 50-54

_ 55-s9

_ 60-64

_ 65 and over

_ othern please speclfy

3. Background-

rural _

4. Relfglon-

_ Prote8tånt

_ CaÈholfc

_ Jewish

5. Marltal Btatus-

_ slngle

_ narrled

_ wldowed'

urban

_ dÍvorced

sepsrated

6. 
-a) Your occupation, pleese speclfy
b) 0ccupaÈlon of husËand (ff'appiíc

7. Tlne requfred to coroplete questfonnalre



APPIND]X I I

LITÏER5 STNT TO SUBJECTS

The following letters were sent to the subjects:
1 " Advance letter,

2 " Cover lette¡,

3, Fol-l-ow-up letter.

4 " Second foll-ow-up letter"

5, Thank you letter,

B4
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ADVANTE LITTIR

THE UNIVERSI'TY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG .¡9, CA.NADA
TELEPHONE 204 474.9395 DEPABTMENT OF CLOTHING & TEXTILES

Ðes¡ Msds¡tr:

I a¡¡ cu¡rentlJ a Graduate Student 1n the Dopertnont of Clothlng ard. TexLlì.os,

and I an dohg ry thesi.s on the relatlonship betueen a porsonls attltude towa¡ds

clothing anC her soLf concopt. The Unlverslty of üenitoba Supporù Staff ¡lssoclatlon
klndly ga,ve n€ lts pentlssion to contect you and ask for your help.

Wlthln the next forv days, you rdlJL receiye s quostJ.onnàl¡.e fron the Departrnent

of C3-othlng end TÐctllos, on whlch you w'ill bo esked a nr¡nbor of questlone about

your attltudes to!¡ards clothr.g.

I ask your cooperation il ansnoring theso quostions as coryleteþ and honestþ
a,t posoi'oie. Soøt: of your iriencis a¡d co-Borkors rra¡r aieo ìl€ roceivilg i;hie
questionnalro, but, please do not dlscues it Ìr-lth then boforo answorj¡g 1t. ïour
repllee will be kept strlctly confldentlaì.; only the resesrchor w-iLL see the

qr¡estLonnalr€s. For thls r¡6ason, *n suggest thet you do not olgn the fo¡øs.

I hope you vriJ-l glve the questlonruuire your s€rlous thought end retu¡n it
at you¡ oe¡liest convenience.

Sirtceroþ,

Graduato Student

Departrnont' of Clothlng and TexLlles
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COVTR LITTIR

THE UN¡VERSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOrvlE ECONOMICS

WIÍ.INIFEG 19, CANADA
TELEPHONE 2O4 474-9355 DEPABTMENT OF CLOTHING & TEXTILE,9

Dear Madarn:

PLøase do ¡ae this favouri I would appreciate you taklng the tLne to fiLL
ouü ühe enclosed questionnalre at your oarlleðt coltvltri¡lolrêe.

Please be es frank as posslble w?¡en answerlng the guestions, and. keep in rntld.

that there are no nrightn or r\rrongn aneuers. O¡ the last pege the questlon is
a.sked, nHow Long dld tt take to conplete thls fo!:n?n So please check tho t'ine.

Aftor you ha're coryleted tho questlonnaire, r€tur'¡x Lt l¡r canlus nall, usì.rtg

the enclosed envelope. If you havs ar\y questions, feel froe to conÈact w at 95Ð
ln the nornJngs.

Sl¡ce my study ie based on a ema,ll serple, your repþ ls roost J-nportant to ¡¡e.

I rrlll consider 1t a persoual favour 1f you uould conplete thls guestlonnaire.

Vlontt you rlo it now, whlle you are thl¡k1ng aboüt lt?

ÎHANK TOU FOR YOI'R IGND

COOPERATIONI

Cordlally yoursr

Greduate Student

Dopartrnent of Clothing and TexölLes
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FOLLOW-UP LITTTR

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOfulE ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG 19, CAF.IADA
TELEPHONE 204 471-9395

DEPARTMENT OF CLOTHING & TEXTILES

Dear Èfadan:

A couple of ileeks a€o, r gavo r¡ou s, guestlonnafi-e on crothi¡g attitudes, the
analysis of r+hich wiLl forn tho basis of rþ thesis. r ¡.¡ourd siacerely ÌLke to
tharik those of you who took the tl¡s and were kind enough to coryJ-eto and retu¡n
then to n¡e. Your cooporation hac nade n{r rosearch poselble.

For those of you who heve beon too busy to ocryreto tho gueetionnalre, nay r
urge you to please do ao, e,s soon as poestble. rour he3.p wltl r¡ake nçr oçerlnental
rasurts ¡nore val'ld a¡d ueefr.ll-. yor¡r tl¡e and cooperatloa w.rrl be siacereþ
appreclated.

Ïoure tnrþ,

Graduete Student

Dopartusnt of Clothilg and Textil.es
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SiCDND FtLL0l4/-UP l-tTTtR

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOt\48 ECONOMICS

WINNIPEG 19. CANADA
TELEPHONE 204 474-9395 DEPANTMENT OF CLOTHING & TEXTILES

Doar Madan:

Or¡or g couple of weeks ego, I gave J¡ou a guestlon¡al'o on clothlng attltudes,
the analfsls of r/nlch w-111 form the basls of ny thesls. I uould sì-ncoreLy }lke to
thank thoee of you wtro took the tl¡e a¡rd nere klnd enough to corylete and retu¡n

them to r¡e. Tour cooperation has nedelry reeea¡ch posslbl-e.

For thoss who have been too busy to co!Ðlote the questionnal¡€, or may ha're

mlsplaced the guestior¡¡ralre before you reallzed how i-ryortant 1t was to ny research,

f a¡n encloslng another questioruraire. Ma¡r I urge you to pleaso ansuer 1t as soon

es posslbte. Tour help w-lU nake ry expori-noental results ¡oore valld e¡d useful.

Tour t1¡oe and cooperallon rdtì-L be sincez=eI¡ approclated.

Fo¡ those of you who havo returned the questionnÅåre alrea'dy, I apôlogize

for sendlng you this remi¡der. I took forgward to receivJrrg it Ín the calpì¡s Yna{l

ln the near future.

thank you for Your cooPeratlon.

fours trtrly,

Greduate Student

Dopartnent of Clothirrg and Te-.ctiLes
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THANK YTU LETTTR

THE UNIVEBSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIFEG 19, CANADA
TELEPHONE 204 474-9395 DEIARTMENT oF cLorHtNG & TExrtLEs

Dear Mada¡n:

I have received your rsturned questíonnalre on clothing attitudes. I rrculd
sfncerely llke to thenk you for taking the tj¡s and belng klad enough to complete
and rstuûr lt to ¡ns. Tour cooperation has nade n¡¡ r.esea¡ch possibre.

r uould Ilke to assurs you that your rosponse has boen separated fron the
coded envel-oP€red there is no possible way for anyone to identlfy your responses.
the.y w111 ba kept strlctì.y anonJnnous.

THANK TOU FOR TOUR KIND

cooPmÂTroNt

Cordlalþ yours,

Graduate Student

Departnent of Cl-othìng a¡rd Textiles



APPTNÐIX T I ]

COMPAR]SON OF SAMPLT A AND B

ïhis appendix gives a comparison of sample A

and B"

Sample A is a 25O-member random sample"

Sample B is a 17-member sampJ-e clrosen because it

'ìil/as believed the members represented the s0-65 age group ó

A t-test reveal-ed no significant differences between the

s ample s 
"
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Table B

Cl-othing Attitude and Cathexis Scores in
SampJ_es A and Ë

Dependent Variabl_e
Mean Scores

Sample A

N=1 B4
Sample B

N=10

Aesthetics

Mode s ty

I nterest

Comfort

Special Attention

Management

SociaI Approval

Psychologicai- Dependence

Body-Cat hexi s

Se-Lf-Cathexis

3,30

2,gB

? oq

? ?o

2,24

3. 50

2,43

3,17

3 .21

3.18

2.56

3"10

2,12

3"66

2.18

2.Tg

3,

3.

37

4T

3, 20

3"28



APPENDIX IV

MTANS OF SAMPLT CHARACTERISTT C5

The originar intent of the research was to divide
the respondents into five-year age groups¿ since an insuf-
ficient number of responses h,as rea-l-ized in some age cate-
gories, the data h/as grouped into ten-year age groups, The

means of the dependent variabl-es for the five-year age

groups are presented in tabl_e g,

Tabfes 1 0 through j7 are a presentation of the

means of the sample when stratified by independent variables
of:

1" Education completed,

?" Marital status,

3, Residential background.

4 " Rel_igion 
"

5. Time needed to complete the questionnaire,
6" Whether the subjects responded on the first,

second, third, fourth or fifth week after receiving the

questionnaire,

7 . !Vhether the sub j ects compJ_eted or partially
completed the questionnaire.

B, b/hether the sub j ects replieci in the coded envel--

ope or another envelope,

92



Table 9

Clothing Attitude and Cathexis Scores Stratified by Five-Year Age Groups

Dependent
Va¡iabIe

Aesthetics

Mod es ty

Inte¡est

Com fo rt

5pecÍaJ.
A tten ti on

l4anagement

5ocia J.

App ro va I

Psycho J.o gicaL
Dependence

Body-Cat hexis

5a I f-Eathaxi s

SampÌ a
N=1 94

3. 30

2.99

2,93

3,?8

2.23

3.51

2.4?

3.15

3. 34

3 .46

Under 1 9 20-24
N=l 6 N=49

3.41

3.09

3,?4

3. 39

2,35

3. 31

2.83

3.35

3. 35

3,52

3.26

2.84

3.10

3.24

2,44

3.51

2.48

3.21

3.41

3. 50

25-29 30-34
N-28 N-1 4

3,22

2,70

?,95

3.15

?,25

3.4 0

2 .47

3. 30

3.42

3. 41

3 ,47

2.90

3.38

3,27

2,49

3. 75

2,41

3 ,49

3,27

3 .44

Mean Scores

35-39 40-44
N=8 N=24

3.2?

3.14

2.60

3 .44

1.91

3. 35

2.47

3. 04

3.41

3 .44

3.33

2.98

2.69

3.16

2.10

3. 56

2.3'l

2.95

3.31

3. s0

45-49 50-54
N*1 5 N-21

3. 30

3.17

?.83

3.35

2. 08

3, 58

?,19

2,83

3. 33

3.46

3.36

3.24

?.7 6

3.55

2.02

3.69

2. ?6

3. 04

3.23

3.46

55-59
N-1 2

3.3?.

3.27

2.53

3.31

2.10

3.43

2.35

2.83

3,24

3. 39

60-64 0ve¡ 65
N-6 N-1

3.14

3. 50

2. 67

3. 03

1.86

3 .44

?.26

3.09

3.21

3.38

2.58

3. 00

2.73

3. 20

,l.91

2.91

| .91

?.7 3

3.28

3.58

\o



Table 1 0

Clothing Attitude and Dathexis Scores 5t¡atified by Education Completed

Dependent Variabl-e

Aest he ti cs

Mode sty

I nterest

Comfo¡t

Special Attention

lvlanagement

Social- ApprovaJ-

Psychological
Dependence

SampJ- e
N=1 g4

3, 30

2.99

2,93

3 .28

2.23

3,51

2"42

3.15

G rade
5c hool

N=3

Body-Cathexis

Seff-C at h exi s

Mean Scores

3.19

3.48

2,73

3" 33

2 "O3

3,40

2.31

3 "27

Hish
5c hooL

N=7 1

3 "27
3"t1

2 .89

3.22

2"18

3"39

2.59

3.22

Business
CoJ-1e g e

N=9 6

3, 34

3,46

3,35

3"01

2 "91

3"32

2, ?3

3" 5g

2"33

3,10

University
N=24

3.32

3,58

3"19

2"79

3"14

3 .26

2,4t

3, 54

2"3D

3" 13

3,30

3" 3g

3,39

3,53

3 ,27

3" 3B

\oè



Table 1 1

Clothing Attitude and Cathexis Scores Stratified by Marital Status

Depen d en t
Variab-Le

Aesthetics

Modesty

I nterest

Comfort

Special
Attention

Management

SociaÌ Approval

Psychologi caI
Dependence

SampIe
N=1 g4

3,3t

2 "gg

2,93

3"28

2"23

3,51

2,42

3.15

Single
N=65

3,29

3"03

3"0û

3"32

z ,32

3"42

2.62

3"19

Body*Cathexis

5e1f-Cathexis

Ma¡ried ìuli dowed
N=1 07 N=B

Mean Scores

3, 30

2"96

2" B5

3 "26

2"16

3, 54

2.3t

3,13

3"18

3 
" 

0B

2"BB

3,12

2.19

3.40

2,13

)aa

3. 34

3.46

Divo¡ced
N=6

3 "76

2 ,59

3,ûg

3"45

1"gB

3"71

2, 30

2 "98

3 "26
? ?o

Separated
N=8

3.46

3,24

'l ?E

3.19

?,61

3,69

2.6D

3 " 39

3, 37

3,51

3, 34

3.52

3.58

J,bt

? .ì0

3,23
\o
LN
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Table 1 2

Cl-othing Attitude and Cathexis
by Background

Scores Stratified

Mean Scores
Dependent Variabl-e

Sampl e
N=1 g4

Rural-
N=71

U¡ban
N=1 22

Aesthetics

Mo desty

lnterest

Comf o rt

SpeciaI Attention

Manageme nt

Psychological
Dependence

Body-Cathexis

5e1f-Cathexis

3,30

2qq

, o?

3,28

2 "23

2"42

3,15

3 ,34

3.46

3, 31

3"09

2, BB

3 ,34

2,11

2,52

3,15

3,33

3,4 3

3.29

2 "94

2,9 6

3 ,24

2,30

2"36

3"15

? ?q

3.48



Dependent Variable

Clothing Attitude and

Aesthetics

Modesty

Ï nterest

Comfort

Special Attention

Mana gemen t

Social Approval

Psychological- Dependence

ïabIe 1 3

Cathexis Scores

Body-ta t hexis

5elf-Cathexis

SampI e
N=1 94

Stratified by Religion

3" 30

2 "gg

2,93

3,28

2.23

3.51

2.42

3"15

Protestant Cathol-ic
N=1 39 N=4CI

Mean Scores

3" 32

3, ü5

2 "90

3"34

2.2D

3" 51

2"42

3 .12

3 "28

3"01

3"07

3.17

2"36

3 ,66

2.49

3. 30

3,34

3"46

0ther
N=1 5

3.14

2.43

2"81

3,O7

2.1 4

3,09

2"26

3,03

3 .32

3 .45

3"42

3"46

3,36

3" 5g

\o{



Ðependent Variable

Clothing Attitude
to the Time

Aesthetics

Mode sty

Interest

fomfort

Special Attention

Manag ement

Social Approval

Psych olo gi ca1
Dependence

Body-Cat h exi s

Self-Cathexis

Table 14

and Cathexis Scores Stratified According
Needed to Complete the Questionnaire

5ample
N=1 94

3. 20

2.gg

2"93

3.28

2.23

3, 51

2"42

3,15

3, 34

3"46

1 -20
Minutes

N=5 9

Mean 5co¡es

3. 30

2 "83

3"04

3 "28

2,22

3"57

2.32

3"22

3"3CI

3, 53

21-40 41-60
Minutes Minutes

N=9t N=32

3 "32

3"00

3. 0û

3.29

2,32

3,51

2,45

3 "22

3,3B

3.48

3.35

3" 1B

2 "73

3 "26

2.11

3.52

2,54

2,gg

3 "29

3,35

61 -1 20
Minutes

N=9

3"12

3,30

2.3A

3,48

2.O4

3"20

2.39

2"78

3, 34

3 ,27
\o
CD



Tabte 15

Llothing Attitude and Cathexis Sco¡es Stratified
the Date Returned

Dependent
Va ri ab Ie

Aesthetics

Modesty

Interest

Comfort

Spe ci a J-

Attention

Mana gem ent

Socia-l- Appro vaI

Psyc ho l-o gi c a 1
De p en den ce

Body-Cathexis

Self-Cathexis

SampJ- e
N=1 g4

3, 30

2.gg

2"93

3"28

2,23

3,51

2.42

3"15

3, 34

3"46

1st ì¿l/eek

N=1 45

3"30

2.94

2 "99

3 "29

2.25

3, 50

2"47

3 "22

3,34

3"46

Mean 5co¡es

2nd Vr/eek 3rd \¡leek
N=1 6 N=2û

According to

3 .22

3,00

2"82

3.28

2,22

3"50

2,24

2 "9t

3"33

3"41

3.25

3"40

2,62

3"35

1,93

3"45

2"39

3"03

3.26

3"45

4th \deek
N=1 'l

3"34

2 "84

2" BB

3" 15

2,49

3.73

2 "t9

2 .91

3"47

3"69

5th \n/eek
N=2

3,58

3,22

2"96

2.7D

?.36

3 "23

2 .50

3 "21

3.51

3"30
\!
\o
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TabIe 1 6

Dlothing Attitude and Dathexis Scores Stratified by
Subjects lrr/ho Completed the Enti¡e Questionnai¡e

and Those Vr/ho Pa::tially Completed the
Questionnai¡e

Mean Scores
Dependent Variab-l-e

SampI e
N=1 g4

Complete Not Complete
N=1'l 9 N=75

Aesthetics

Mo desty

I nterest

Com fo rt

Special Attention

Management

Social Approval

P syc holo gi caJ.
Dependen ce

Body-Cathexis

SeIf-Cathexis

3,30

? ao

2,93

3,28

2.23

3"51

2"42

3,15

3,34

3 ,46

3 .27

2 "99

2"96

3 .26

2.26

3, 50

2"46

3,21

3" 33

3,01

2. BB

3,33

2,1 B

3"51

2"37

3"ûB

3,37

3.44

3,31

3,47
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TabIe 17

Clothing Attitude and Cathexis Sco¡es Stratified by
5ub j ects b/ho I dentified Themsel-ves and Those

!üho Did Not

Mean Scores
Dependent Variabl-e

5ampl e
N=1 g4

I dentified Not I dentified
N=1 BÛ N=1 4

Aesthetics

Modesty

ïnterest

Comfort

Special Attention

Management

Social Approval

P sych olo gi c al
Dependence

Body-Cathexis

Self-Cat hexi s

3, 30

?qa

2.93

I ,)A
JòLU

2.23

3,51

2.42

3" 1 5

3, 34

3 ,46

3.30

2 "99

2.94

3 .27

2 ,25

3, 50

2,42

3"16

3 "28

2.95

2"76

3,43

2. 00

3, 60

2.32

3, CI7

?

3.

3, 34

3"46

32

46


